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Throw your TV to the Weather Channel
Mark Vanderwall
Staff

~ Li festyles.
Judd Grossman will play
at the Vandal Cafe
tonight for the ASUI

Coffeehouse,
See page 1Z.

t f you haven't noticed by now,
the weather has been like a
bad case of PMS—good one

minute and very temperamental at
others.

Watch out,Mother Nature,
there's a new weather crew in
town. Jeremy White, Dave
Barringer, Carl Radavich and a
man named Aram have temporari-
ly taken over the duties of mother
nature, and they have done it
through pure coincidence.

It all happened one night when
White was down in the dumps,
and said he felt like, of all things,
throwing a television off of their
roof. He turned to Barringer, who
told him t'o go for it. Like a signal
from god, the weather had all the
sudden turned to spring, and the
birds were once again fluttering in
the trees.

The terrific trio of Barringer,
Radavich and White proceeded to
gain a drunken stupor the next
night, and in this stupor they
pieced together a scheme that
somehow connected the throwing
of the first television off the roof
with the sudden change in weath-
er. The trio and Aram then posi-
tioned themselves for the second
sacrifice, only this time they knew
what for.

"When we threw it off, the
'. „weather got better," said White.

After the second television went
out the window, and the resources
were gone, the weather went out
the window with it, turning to fog
and a cold drizzle. The terrific trio
and Aram then took matters into

their own hands and posted flyers
asking for,old televisions to sacri-
fice to the weather gods all over
campus to help them in their quest
for eternal sunlight.

"We decided one night when we
were drunk that if we didn't keep

this up, the,weather would turn to
sh",and when we ran out of TVs
it did," said Barringer.

The flyers paid off and once
again more tclevisions were on the
roof for sacrifice. The sun came
out and those same birds could be

heard once again in the distance.
Two morc tclevisions were sacri-
ficed Thursday afternoon, and you
could almost feel the Greenhouse
Effect around you as the sound of

~ SEE W&LTHER PAGE5

Jeff Curtis
A sacraficiat television takes flight to Its demise in an attempt to appease the weather gods.

~ Outdoors.
17oy couple raise bison
for fun and profit.

See page 16.

~ Sports~
Sophomore;B-.ball
player~re Skorpik
aims to repeat honors
from last year.

See page 18.
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Shelby Beck
sun

A University of Idaho stu-
dent athlete has been posi-
tively identified by police

as the alleged perpetrator in the
rape of a WSU student last week-
end.

Moscow Police Lt. Daniel
Weaver said the department is still
investigating the incident, but
physical evidence has been sent to
a lab in Boise for tests.

Police are in the process of
interviewing possible witnesses at
this point. Moscow Police Det.
Sgt. Neil Odenborg said seven
people were in the residence when
the incident took place.

Residence
Christine Ermey
Staff

he week of Feb. 12-16
marks the second annual
Winter Week. Winter

Week is sponsored by the
University of Idaho Residence
Life, Panhellenic Council, Student
Union, Intrafraternal Council and
the Fund for the Improvement of
Post Secondary Education
(FIPSE). Winter Week provides
an opportunity for all student liv-

ing groups to work together on a
week long project.

"Winter Week allows students
to do different things in different
locations that they would normal-

ly do," said Diana Glcnnon, Ul
Resident Director for Programs.

"Several people saw several dif-
ferent things," Odenborg said.

Odenborg also said the stories
told by the suspect and the victim
differ.

"There's a lot of factors
involved here. He's saying it was
consensual; she*s saying it was
not," he said.

The alleged rape was reported to
the Moscow Police department at
3:19a.m. Saturday.

Weaver said the woman, aged
18-25, had attended at party at a
Moscow residence earlier that
night, but had been offered a place
to stay instead of driving back to
Pullman. The victim then went to
another residence to spend the
night.

halls gear
Winter Week kicks off Sunday,

with a three-on-three basketball
tournament to be held on the
Wallace Center Outdoor courts.
Games begin at 1 p.m. in which
all team members are required to
wear snow boots and warm winter
gloves.

On Monday, Residence Life will
host a 'offeehouse at the
Scholar's'esidence. "The
Coffeehouse will feature four dif-
ferent musical acts and a variety
of foods and cheeses," said
Glennon.

For Valentine's Day, Valentine-
grams sold at the Wallace Center
Cafeteria during lunch and dinner
on Feb. 9-10 and at lunch on Fcb.
14 will be delivered. All proceeds

The suspect identified by
police as a UI athlete, allegedly
raped the, victim between the
hours of 1 and 2 a.m. The alleged
perpetrator does not live at the res-
idence at which the rape occurred,
nor was the owner of the home
involved in any way, Weaver said.

Odenborg said the victim met
the perpetrator briefly at the house
prior to the alleged rape, but is
reluctant to classify the incidence
as date rape. "It was not really
date rape because they were not
dating. I don't know if you would
really classify that," Odenborg
said.

Both Odenborg and Weaver
hope to receive the test results
within a week, at which time the

case may be turned over to the
prosecuting attorney's office.
"We'e hoping we'l have some of
those results next week, but it
depends on what (the Boise lab)
backload is," Weaver said.

Police are not, however, solely
relying on the test results to deter-
mine whether or not to file
charges.

"We'e got an allegation here
and we'e trying to determine
what facts are available to us.
Once we determine what is factu- .
al, that is, more than one person
actually witnessed it, then hope-
fully it will be sent up to the pros-
ecutor's office," Odenborg said.
The prosecutor will then decide if
charges should be filed.

up for special events
from Valentine-grams will go to
benefit the Moscow Food Bank.

On Wednesday, the IFC and
Panhellenic Council will sponsor
the movie Julius Caesar at the
Borah Theatre at 7 p.m. Cost is
$1.

To wrap up Winter Week, a
Casino Night will be held in the
Student Union Ballroom on Feb.
16.

"We carried over Casino night

from last year because it was so
popular," said Glennon.

The Residence Hall Association
will also hold a pencil drive for
their sister city in Via Carlos
Francesco, Nicaragua during
Winter Week. "We are asking
people to donate pencils, pens and

paper to our sister city," said
Cathy Woo, RHA Public
Relations Coordinator.

In addition to planning for
Winter Week, theResidence Hall
Association is also planning for
Alcohol Awareness Week, sched-
uled for April 3-7.

A group of ten Resident
Assistants from Theophilus Tower
are involved in planning speakers,
a casino night and a dance. "There
are other things we are planning
that we want to keep secret for a
surprise," said Resident Director
Mary Lu Freano.

RHA is also onc of thc sponsors
of the yearly benefit concert—

~ SEE RESIDENCE PACE 6

Student athlete identified in alleged rape



Jay Apperson
The Baltimose Son

BALTIMORE—In a report meant to
rekindle debate over drug policy, a

Baltimore grand jury suggests that marijua-

na be "decriminalized" and that doctors be

allowed to dispense drugs such as heroin

and cocaine to addicts.
The grand jury, in a report made public

Thursday, rejects the blanket legalization of
drugs, arguing that that would increase drug

addiction. However, the panel cautiously
promotes a
"medicalization" model —allowing addicts

to receive treatment on demand and, in

some cases, allotments of drugs —as a way

to stem the tide of drugs on city streets.
"It is time to take, a very serious look at

the drug problem in Baltimore City.
Removing the profit from the drug trade

may be the only way to resolve it," says the

report from the grand jury,
which was assigned by a judge to study

drug legalization.
The grand jury says striking down laws

against possessing small amounts of mari-

juana is an "honest response" to a
finding'hat

authorities seldom enforce such laws.

Its proposal also recommends treating drug

~ SEENIARI JUANA PACE 6

Rutgers students demand
official's resignation
Edna Negron
Newsday

NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J.—Holding a

banner reading "Apology Not Accepted," a
chorus of about 600 angry Rutgers
University students demanded the resigna-

tion of President Francis Lawrence during a

rally Wednesday.
The escalating call for Lawrence's resig-

nation was among eight demands presented

by the United Student Coalition, represent-

ing a racial and ethnic cross-section of stu-

dent campus groups.
The rally follows the Tuesday-night

protest, when about 200 students staged a

halftime sit-in at a campus basketball game.

The game was suspended.
Lawrence's Nov. 11 statement at a facul-

ty meeting that disadvantaged populations
don't do well on SAT's because of their

"genetic hereditary backgr'ound" unleashed

student complaints.
The students'emands Wednesday

included a rollback of tuition, increased
recruitment and retention of black and

Latino students, and the removal of SAT
examination for admission to the college.

"These are deeply inflicted wounds com-

ing out," said Otis Rolley, a political sci-
ence and African studies major who spoke
to the crowd. "People are hurt. People are
discouraged."

~ SEE RUTGERS PACE 5
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Grand jury recommends
decriminalization of pot

Friday, February 10, 199$

Maura Dolan
ios Angeles Times

SAN FRANCISCO —In another blow to
Proposition 187, a Superior Court judge
Wednesday issued a preliminary injunction
preventing California from enforcing the
measure's provisions excluding illegal
immigrants from the state's colleges and

universities.
The ruling by San Francisco Superior

Court Judge Stuart R. Pollak leaves all the
initiatives'ajor provisions blocked pend-

ing trials. Pollak enjoined provisions requir-

ing the state's colleges and universities to
expel illegal immigrants and report them to
authorities.

"There certainly is a s'uffiicient likelihood
that the petitioners will prevail in one or
more of their theories," the judge said after
a three-hour hearing.

, Proposition 187, if implemented after tri-

als, could force California's higher educa-
tion officials to expel an estimated 13,625
illegal immigrants now enrolled. in public
colleges and universities and turn them into

federal. immigration authorities for possible
deportation.

A federal judge in Los Angeles already
has enjoined other provisions that would
deny illegal immigrants non-emergency
health caie and social welfare services and

require police to check the immigration sta-
tus of arrestees and those suspected of being
in the
country unlawfully.

Illegal immigrants now enrolled in com-
munity colleges and at University of
Southern California campuses pay higher
tuition than residents, and the California
State system also plans to make undocu-

mented student's pay outwf-state tuition as a
result of a recent ruling in another case.

The lawsuit against Proposition 187's
higher~ducation provisions was brought by
undocumented immigrants-enrolled in pub-
lic colleges. Some already have applied to
federal immigration authorities for legal sta-
tus.

The suit contends the college ban violates
the U.S. Civil Rights Act and a federal law

requiring public education officials to keep
student records private.

Ralph Abascal, a California Rural Legal
Assistance lawyer representing the students,
told Pollak the ballot measure already is
scaring away undocumented residents from

applying to colleges for the fall.
But Deputy Attorney General Raoul

Thorbourne, who argued against the prelim-
inary injunction, said that was precisely
what the measure was intended to do.

Thorbourne told Pollak an order blocking
the provisions was unnecessary because the
initiative would not be implemented until
regulations are in place. "We are in fact
jumping the gun," Thorbourne said.

The Civil Rights Act, which gives inhabi-
tants of the United States the right to enter
into contracts, was not intended to cover
illegal immigrants, he argued.

Pollak, however, said he had little choice
but to enjoin the provisions. He said stu-
dents faced imminent harm from their
enforcement and had cited enough legal
arguments to show that they have a reason-
able chance of winning their case during a
trial.

Potential for harm to the state is "virtually
nil" because state officials can continue to
prepare regulations pending the trial, the
judge said.

Ban on illegal-immigrant
college students blocked
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St.Augustine'"
Catholic Church & Student Center

Sunday Masses:
10:30AM & 7:00 PM Starting

Feb. 5, 1995
Daily Masses: in Chapel

6:30AM Mon./ Tues. 9:00Pm Wed

12:30PM Thurs./Fri

Reconciliation: 4:30-6:00Pm Tues.
628 Deakin (accros from sub)

882-4613

Concordia Lutheran
Church Mo Syn

NE 1015 Orchard Dr. Pullman

332-2830
Morning Worship 8 & 10:30AM

Bible Study & Sunday School
9:15AM

Student Fellowship 7:30- 9:00PM
Rev. Dudley Nolting

Carol Sayles-Rydbom
Campus Ministries

Emmanuel Luthermh
Church

1036 W. A St. ~ Moscow
882-3915

New Pastor. John Biom
Campus Minister: Kim Williams

Worship: 8 & 10:30AM

Sunday School: 9:15AM

For van ride call by 9 am

Unitarian Universalist
Church of the Palouse

420 E. 2nd ~ Moscow

(Corner of Van Buren)

Sunday Services.
10AM

Rehgious Education

Program for Children

Trinity Baptist
Church

(SBC)
A Warm, Caring Church With

A Relevant,.Biblical Focus

Tom Roberson, Pastor

6th & Minview

Office: 882-2015

Sunday Worship
8:15,10:45AM & 6 PM

Sunday School
9:30AM

For a ride, meet at Theophilos

Tower at 9:10am & 9:15am

Christian Campus Center or
call the church office.

Wednesday Prayer Service:
7PM

Baptist Student Ministrics

Priority One - Tuesdays 8 pm

Campus Christian Ccntcr

The Rock Church
Spirit Filled Charismatic Church

.219W 3rd St.
Services:

Thurs. 7 PM

Sundays 10:30AM

Rock Student Fellowship

Friday 7 PM

883-4834 ~ Del Richardson

Pastor

United Church
of Moscow
123 W 1st St.

~ Worship 11am Sundays

'ollege age study: 7 habits
of highly effective people
9:30am Sundays

Dr. Mike Burr Pastor

Living Faith Fellowship
Ministry Training Center

SW 345 Kimbaii - 332-3545
Dr. Karl Barden, Senior Pastor

Phil Vance, Campus Pastor

Sunday: Helpful Practical

Classes - 9:00AM

Sunday Worship - 10:30AM

Wednesday Worship - 7:00 PM

Friday: Campus Christian

Fellowship 7:30pm

Christian Science
Church

3rd & Mtnview ~ 882-8848

Church Services: Sunday

10:30AM & Wed 7:30 PM
Christian Science Reading Room

M-F 12-4 PM

518 S. Main - Moscow

Christian Life Center
of the

Assemblies of God
Touching Hearts with New Life

Sunday School - 9:30AM
Sunday Worship - 10:30AM &

6:00 PM
Services at The Moscow Grange

417 S. Jackson - Moscow

Please Take
Time To

Attend the
Org~issien

of Yoiir
Choice

Divine Savior
Lutheran Church
A member of the Wisconson
Evanelical Lutheran Synod

Building a Community
of Christian Love

NE 620 Stadium Way

(Accross from Exccll)
For transportation and morc info

Call 332-1452
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:Public broadcast'ers
. pr'epare for cuts
',Justiri'.Oliver, Riien" ': - .

', their:Coiigressperson:.with:their ',

;staff":;-..:::'::-='::::::::::.':: ':;: -::: Concernsl:
Dennis,.Haarsagei, General

In'light of.'recent GOP.'itteiiiPts;:: jManiger',: of -.:KWSU:::Public
to elimin'ate':federal,fundin'g'for .'"Television 'and Radio. in

'public:;television,';it'nay,'not be
.':,suca',,won eiiu „','"ay,'::in,', i ':.;::,„,: s'uch a "warideil'ui-:,d' M

....''Pullman', wm not so oPtimistic.

', Roger",';.s::Neighborho'g'd'.";:Idajii',:.,ll,:think-'Our':radio oPeration;is,
P'ublic',:;Bro'adc'a's'tiiig"sf'atio'ns'."'':
could lose"over: a quartei of their',: funding)..would:sev'erely"dainage

„tot~i,b'udget,-lf. Republican,, ou*: Jei'evision',.'op'eratIO'n."

':atte'mpt';to stimmjine"the'federal'- Fedeial-fundin'g:r'epiese'rits 43
'.budget',a'r'e'su~os'sf'I,-. '-"..".,''- ', -; Percen't,of KWSU's'.,television

Idaho:: Public''Televisioii: sta;,,~bu'dget„and:20'peicent:.'of:.the
.'nions'..ieceive':,1,3 iniljlon':dolla'is",':»,:,radio biidget.

",:,'.'',,'-'";anniially:

fioin"-:fedeial:'giants;:,'::.'','':," ".lt',s,.'still;.'poii'sible,'.th'at':we'':,

,saId': ",Russ';::;,',, Spaiii",.;:;:,.:Standi'on:,':,-',:;.',could:,lose:::all'our
fuiiding,':;biit:,':Managei';:,')of';';:;KUID:;,Piibiie'::::':::.;the;:jIeople,'Ive

.Tele'visiori ln:,;Moicow,"Twenty.,:.;::"'„"
gest".;aniy,":a:,',:,'six";p'e'rcent:,.',',of;::KUID.'::.sbiidge'f„':,:.",:;;:ir!':tire'';

fed'eral:;fu'rid

ir,'";,"said:,';,comes.,

from'„-'::its'~share",
.':,e'rat'Igr'ant"'';28;"'p'eic'e'n't'.:from"',;state,'."',':,"."... W

'appiopiIatioiis;,'and:;46: per'cent,."..,::.'-'uppoit,: but,we;areri'.t:sur'e'abou't:,„.from„;:priv'ate.',:d jnations',::;Money ';,"..'the,:,'" -'"""-':"-:-''"':.'riewiy'-.''ej'ec'ted'::
froiii':::;the;:;federaI,::,::gr'a'iit.;gnes'.'o'ngf''es's

,towaid local;:.Iejevisions Piodu'c-,;:,:;,Haarsa ':e'r'.:j'o'alert''the';:p'ubjic,'of,.
.'rans".as well'as'staff payioli.",

zeroed"'out ':,iTher';::may',,:;be::.some',:.:. bro'adcasting:,members.: and,':aired ";
,.cuts,':,but 'Speaker'":(of.'the''Hoiise)';:::, Iow-:,key.,:,.adveitIsements.",„:,":„:We.":.re:.,„'

Gingrich'eem's'wiiliIIg:to;: nego-"::.,-:i'yirig'.: not .:;to': editorialize',"";, .

.; tiate,.", KUID's,".membershIP.:,,expl'a!neHaamager, ~".,':',,I.;.',„=:;.;:;;."

-,boar'd,::;.,':wliich'::,ie'piesentsI::the:,-::;:,::,:;,::,:,:.„:.Haaisager::justified: :the federal
'-I'teiests.'f'public'",.television,.:.''';.f

n'ding foi public broad~ting
''members',:.'h'as';.wiitten:. to,.::state,'.":"::::~,",;::It,'„s,"kind:of',a,",:wi'y.':to',"."eqIialize...

,Corigressp'erso'nii: to",.exp'r''ess''their.",,'-,::,.(wit'It'!'lirge'r,.citi'es)':;o'iir",ability,".'.to

I:concerits".;:4'etteis have'::also" been;:,:;jprespnt:: quality':radio,':and.:I'clevi-." .,

::,s'eiit-';to': ilj::p'riv'ate'firi'anci'a1,".:sup,';"',",)'sion:,'.pr'o'g'r'ams':to";those"'who Iliv'e',-:;

.,!."por'teis~:;urr'ging:,theWn,:, to'::contact:.":-::,".:in'iiiial'ireas'.'";:;,:,':

Wheatland Express
: becoming more popular

Dawn Casey
Staff

Pesticides —toxic chemicals used
to kill annoying crop pests —may
no longer be an economic poison
for farmers and consumers,'thanks
to natural substances. leftover from
production of common cooking oil.

Rapeseed —whose name was
changed to canola for marketing
purposes —may have potential to
act as a cheap and efficient pest
controller for all kinds of crops.

Those bright yellow rapeseed
fields of springtime Palouse contain
glucosinolates which, whe'n pressed
for oil, yield a toxic substance
called isothiocyantate —a deadly
substance for pests such as insects,
fungal pathogens, wireworms. The
rapeseed wastes are also deadly to
the black vine weevil —an insect
pest of hops —and even for humans

if taken directly.
Dr. Matthew Morra, associate

professor of soil science at the
University of Idaho, studies the
breakdown properties of rapeseed

compounds.
The plant properties are com-

pletely understood, he said, but the
difficulty about his job "is to deter-
mine what is produced when you
place it in the soil."

His research is focused to devel-

op precise concentrations of isoth-
iocyantate for optimum levels of
effectiveness in controlling soil-
born pcsts.

The benefits of using a naturally
occurring pesticide come mainly
from an economic standpoint—
plant waste is cheap for farmers.

Naturally occurring plant materi-
als are also easier to transport,
inexpensive and safer to handle.
They incorporate naturally into the
soil and in production leave no
waste products, unlike chemical
pesticides concocted in the labora-
tory.

Morra collaborates with Vladimir
Borek, a visiting postdoctoral fel-
low from the Czech Republic, as
well as Paul Brown, a UI graduate
student, and researchers from other
departments.

The multi-disciplinary group
includes Entomologist Joseph
McCaffrey; Plant Pathologist Guy
Knudsen; Charlotte Eberlein, pro-
fessor of weed science; and Jack
Brown, assistant professor of plant
breeding and genetics.

"We know it has the ability to
kill," Morra said. But much investi-

gation from every avenue of
research needs to be done to find
levels effective against the targeted
pest while simultaneously allowing
farmers to grow healthy crops.

Morra said a common miscon-
ception in describing something as
"naturally occurring" is that it is
not harmful to humans. On the con-
trary, rapeseed's pesticide potential
lies in its toxicity.

"There are a lot of natural toxins
out there," he said. For example,
rapeseed belongs to the same fami-

ly as mustard and broccoli.
Even more good news about the

toxic compound —isothiocyantate
"is unstable, so it leaves no
residues —and it won't be in your
food."

Moscow politics offered on-line
Students, faculty, or staff interest-

ed in local politics can keep up to
date electronically.

Anyone with an e-mail account at
the University of Idaho can sub-
scribe to an electronic news letter
offered by a group called Moscow
Vision 2020, according to their
news release.

The news letter will bring sub-
scribers up to date on the latest and

greatest happenings at fascinating
local meetings such as the Planning
and Zoning Commission, the

School Board or even the Moscow
City Council.

"We'e taken the telephone party
line and given it a high-tech spin,"
said Kenton Bird, a member of
Vision 2020. "We'e using the lat-
est technology to become informed
about the public. policy process,
and we invite any interested citi-
zens to join us"

To subscribe to the electronic
news letter, e-mail,a message to
"majordomo@uidaho.edu" with the
body of the message saying, "sub-

scribe vision2020." Anyone with
something to say to all subscribers
to the letter can do so by e-mailing
"vision2020uidaho.edu." To stop
the newsletter, e-mail "majordo-
mo@uidaho.edu" with a message
stating, "unsubscribe vision2020."

Those interested 'in getting
involved with the group can call
Kenton Bird at 883-3156 or Suvia
Judd at 882-4785 or Pricilla Salant
at 882-0527 or e-mail Susan
Palmer at "susanp@osprey.csrv.
uidaho.edu.".
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Natural pesticides extracted
from common canola plant

Ridership on the University of
Idaho-Washington State University
cooperative transportation system
has nearly quadrupled in the last
two years, according to a press
release from UI.

The bus system was started in the
fall of 1992 to provide an easy way
for students taking cooperative
classes at UI or WSU to ride back
and forth between Moscow and
Pullman.

Initially, only students taking
cooperative classes could ride free
of charge, but that has been
expanded to include all students,
faculty and staff at both WSU and

UI riding Monday through Friday.
All others pay $1.50 for a one-way
ride to Pullman.

Wheatland Express has added a
lift to one of their buses so people
with disabilities can have access to
the system.

According to the press release,
Jeff Eisenbarth, assistant financial
vice president for UI Auxiliary
Services, said the bus service has
freed the Moscow-Pullman high-

way of about 280 cars each day.
Students, staff or faculty interest-

ed in purchasing a 20-voucher
booklet can contact Wheatland
Express at 334-2200.

Shelby Beck
Staff

Mix-ups in customer pho-
tographs do not happen very often
said Tom Drew, a public relations
agent from Qualex.

Qualex mistakenly sent a picture
of a dead body to University of
Idaho student, Trisha Parry. Parry
had taken film to Wal-Mart to be
developed, unaware that Wal-Mart
does not directly process the film it
receives. When Parry's film was

returned, an explicit photograph of
a man killed in a desert area had
been inserted into the envelope
with Parry's pictures from
Christmas vacation.

"Anytime you have a process
'that requires a human being, a
human being can make a mistake,"
said Drew. But because the process
involves several employees check-
ing each other's work, Drew called
the incident "almost a double mis-
take."

Drew said the film was

processed at a plant in Kent, Wash.
which employs about 100 people.
Up to 15,000 rolls of film are
developed there each day. The rolls

of film are strung together, end-to-

end, and developed in an on-going
process. "One'picture from one roll

can end up in the other," Drew
said.

"If any good does come out of a

situation like this, it makes the
manufacturer take steps to ensure it
doesn't happen again," said Drew.

Qualex responds to dead body photo
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Vandal Cafe
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Free pizza and
bowling

The Students'nternational
Association is holding their first
event of the year today at 4 p.m.
in the Student Union
Underground. There will be free
pizza and bowling. Everyone is
welcome.

Crater Lake
offers summer
employment

A Crater Lake Lodge represen-
tative will be on campus Monday
interviewing for summer seasonal
resort positions. Stop by Career
Services for an application and
interview appointment in Brink
Hall or call 885-6121.

Athena looks at
leadership

A leadership conference entitled
"Leadership Choices and

Connections" will be held at the
University Inn in Moscow on
Feb. 10-11.The conference will
be sponsered by Athena, an asso-
ciation of UI faculty and staff
women. The registration fee is
$35, with a student rate of $25,
for the full conference which
includes dinner Friday and lunch
Saturday. Registration for one
day only is also available. The
registration deadline is Jan. 30.

For information, or to register,
contact Doris Williams in UI
School of Family and Consumer
Sciences or call 885-7234.

ASUI award
nominations

Packets to nominate a student,
staff and/or faculty member for a
leadership or service award are
now available at the Student
Union Information Desk or at the
ASUI Office.

Nominations will be accepted
for the following awards: George
Dafoe Memorial Award, Frank
Childs Memorial Award,
Outstanding Freshmen,
Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors;
Multicultural Student Award,

Student International Leadership
Award, Individual and Group
Service Awards, James Barnes
Memorial Award, Outstanding
Faculty Awards, Richard Gibb
Memorial Award and the
Theophilus Award.

The Student Awards in
Leadership and Service
Ceremony will take place on
April 21. Applications will be
accepted until 4 p.m. on Friday,
March 3. Please turn them into
the information desk or the ASUI
06ice. For additional information
please contact Amtul Sheikh at
885-6485 or 885-2233 or
Rachelle Young at 885-6331.

Alpha Kappa
Lambda to hold
conference

The fraternity of Alpha Kappa
Lambda (Alpha Phi Chapter) will
be holding a Western Regional
Leadership Conference from Feb.
17-19.This is the first time AKL
has ever been able to hold this
event. For further information
contact Tom Cuthbert at 885-
9041.

Sweetheart's
Run next week

The 13th Annual Sweetheart's
Run will be held on Saturday Feb.
11 at Kiwanis Park, Lewiston, ID.
The four-mile race begins at
noon, with registration beginning
at 10 a.m. Registration forms can
be picked up at local athletic
stores. For more information,
contact Josh at (208) 746-7058.

Anthropology
Society to elect
officers

The UI Anthropology Society
will have their second meeting
today at 4 p.m. in Phinney 200.
Officers will be elected. Anyone
interested is encouraged to attend.
For more information contact Jim
Christens at 885-8306.
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Jazz Festival Special
Section is Coming
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Win a Romantic
Weekend For Two

When you send your
Valentine a message in the
Valentine'5 Day Edition of
The Argonaut you'l have

the chance to win a

Romantic Weekend at the

University Inn Best

Western which includes:

a King Suite, Dinner for 2 at the

Broiler plus a bouquet of Flowers from

Flowers, Etc. in Moscow!

IjO «giwsalgvv mm

For only $2.50, you can send your Valentine a special message in The
Argonaut and if you place your Valcminc before Fcbruuy 8th, we'l mail

your Valentine a postcard announcing your upcoming message.

Tht Argonaut is published on Tuesdays
and Fridays August-May and Is avail-

able free on campus and in Mosmw.

Mail subsctipttons ate $15/semester or

$25/year. It Is published by the

Communications Board of the
Associated Students-University of
Idaho. Opltdons expressed herein are
the writer', not those of the Asaodated

Students of the University of Idaho, the

faculty, the university or Its Bcerd of
Regents. Tha Argonaut is a member of
the Asaodated Collegiate Press, the

College Newspaper Buaittgtt and
Advertisrttg' 'ssbdstIott'and
subscribes to'' 6 'dFffrofession-

ai Journalists'ode of Ethics.

Aii advertising is subject to acceptance

by 11u.Atgonaut, which teaetvas the

right to reject any ad mpy. TrtaAtgonaut
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for typographical otters in advertising
unless an error materially affects the
ad'a meaning, as determined by the Ad

Manager. Liability of TrtaArgonaut abaII

ttot exceed the mat of the advertisement
in which the etmr occurred, and the
tefund or credit will be given for the
first Inmted insertion only.
Makafyxxls must be called in to the

advertising manager within 7 working

daya.
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",'peaks to students
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Dennis Sasse
Outdoors Editor

desert makes up five percent of the

nations wilderness. Dombeck said,
"The diversity. we bring really
rounds out the system" of federal
programs dealing with wilderness.

Dombeck said, "This is the stuff
that is going to solve a lot of social
problems." The BLM is working
with the Disney company, the state
of California and others to initiate
an urban camping program.
Dombeck said, "For inner city kids,
parks in towns need to be safe
enough to do this in."

The idea of urban camping came
abut as a way to help inner city
kids. These are kids at risk of
falling into the gang way of life.
Dombeck said many of the kids
feel that inner city life will never
change and there is no hope for the

future. Introducing them to camp-
ing shows these kids there is hope
for another way of life.

Dombeck said the. National Parks
Service and the Forest Service have
a lot of alpine wilderness but not a
lot of geographically varied wilder-
ness. The BLM brings in different
types of wilderness settings.

The role of the Bureau of Land
Management can play in the battles
over wilderness is one of educa-
tion, said Dr. Mike Dombeck, act-

ing director of the Bureau of Land
Management.

Dombeck spoke at the College of
Law Courtroom discussing the
BLM vision of wilderness on land
it governs, The BLM is the newest
federal administrator of wilderness
land and has 1.7 million acres of
wilderness in. the United States.

"The role that the BLM can play
is we can educate a new segment of
the population," said Dombeck.
The BLM wilderness lands are
often smaller, more accessible and

closer to populated areas. Dombeck
said these wilderness areas are not
the same types of wilderness pack-
ers and hikers use, they can be
accessed b all.

k discussed the recent
Desert Protection Act

enacted. He said the
area in the California

Jeff Curtis
e yesterday because apparently, the Weather Gods were notThis television was sacrificed twic

satisfied the first time.
shattering glass and snapping plas-
tic engulfed everything in its path.

Even after the televisions had
found a secure niche on the ground,
the sacrifice was far from over. The
terrific trio became the dynamic
duo for the final leg of the sacrifice
as White and Barringer made sure
that the job was complete. The crew
made their way down from Ritual
Roof to the television strewn front
lawn so that the dynamic duo could
finish on their prey.

White entered the lawn first,
holding a four foot 2x4 as his per-

y
ble glass of one television and was Dombec
soon widdled away into slivers, California
which left White searching for an recently
alternative weapon. Moments later, wilderness
White found a slender piece of
metal tubing that he could use as
his next sacrificial weapon, this
time succeeding in his previous task t.':~i;:;.-~~4~<~;..~.~q=".;,'".''„"R<~-~'.".%<-,",::.:,,',.-,,""-,""-~<r,'-'ti

while Barringer kicked away at the
other television in the background,
only stopping for a brief instant to
congratulate White on his accom-
plishments.

With the local weather forecast
being about as believable as an

Win A Romantic
arsonist who smells like smoke,
you can hardly point a finger at the
crew's alternate form of meteorolo-

gy. "If we ever get enough Tvs to
sacrifice a bunch at one time, I
don't rule out the possibility for

sonal sacrificial weapon. Barringer
was quick to join him from the side
door, choosing a more conventional
tool for destruction —his feet. The
four foot 2x4 that White carried
proved no match for the impenetra-

Weekend Far Twa
Including Lodging, Dinri er 8t Flowers

RUTGERS PROM PAGE2

A climax of the rally was when Jacqueline Williams, the student who

started Tuesday night's basketball protest, said that she suffered from

blood disorders and anemia, "but I am not intellectually disadvantaged

due to genetics."
"We are not working for one interest but for the best interest of all stu-

dents," said Euloiza Jorge, 20, a Puerto Rican and women's studies major.

In a news conference, Lawrence defended himself saying that he had

apologized and characterized the controversy as a "misunderstanding" of
his remarks.

In a resolution, faculty Senate leaders repudiated Lawrence's remarks,

but acknowledged his record of promoting opportunities for minorities.

Minority students comprise about 29 percent of the university's 48,000-

student population.
Students plan to take their demands to the university's Board of

Governors meeting Friday in Newark, N.J.
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It's Easy. ~ ~

And Inexpensive!
For only $2.50, you can send your

Valentine a special message in The

Argonaut and if you place your

Valentine before February 8th, we'l

mail your Valentine a postcard

announcing your upcoming message.

Plus, when you place your Valentine

message, you'l be entered into the

drawing for the Romantic Weekend

Package for Two courtesy of Holiday

Inn Express or The University Inn

Best Western.

Here's What You Need To Do
After you write down your Valentine

message you can mail it to:
Argonaut Vakntines

301 Sttuknt Union

Moscow, ID 83844-4271 or

bring it by our offices on the 3rd floor

of the Student Union or Fax it to us at

885-2222 attn: Vakntines. Be sure to

endose $2.50, the name and address of
your'Valentine and your name, address

and phone number so we can notify you

if you win. AII Vakntines ngust be

received by February 10th (Feb. 8th if
you want a postcard mailed). Must be 25
guords or kss. Phone calls are not accept-

ed but your MasterCard BL Visa are.

r~P
Ibstst.

EXPR
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0
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vaientines obscene in nature will not be accepted ~ Employees of Tbe Argonaut sre not eligible for tbe Romantic weekend packages.

Send your Valentine a message in the Award-Winning

Valentine's Day Edition of The Argonaut and you

could be spending a romantic weekend with

the Valentine of your choice compliments

of The Argonaut, Holiday Inn Express of Pullman

and The University Inn Best Western.
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Child Care Bill becoming a hot topic
Mellca Johnson
Staff

The $10,000 child care bill that
will help alleviate the cost of child
care for approximately 40 families
is currently being decided upon by
the ASUI Senate.

"I'm afraid the student body is
taking the same stance the U.S. is
taking," said Jan Reed, Director of
the Early Childhood Center on
campus. "Everyone says it's impor-
tant to help families, but no one is
helping."

"Ifyou vote no on this bill, you
might as well walk them down to
the welfare line, because that'
what you'e doing," said Senator

Brian Kane at the ASUI Senate
meeting Wednesday.

Reed, who agrees with Kane's
perspective, said, "Either way,
we'l pay for it. Would we rather
fund them on welfare?"

Reed believes people fail to look
at the broader picture. "You have to
ask the question, whether you want
to pay for it in a positive way, or a
remedial way.

"It is how we think as a nation.
We don't want to pay for welfare,
yet we don't want to pay for any-
thing to get them off welfare," said
Reed.

"The bill sets a pretty bad prece-
dent for the ASUI," said Damon
Darakjy, ASUI Vice President.

MARl JUANA FROAf PAGE2

abuse as a medical problem instead
of a crime, and offering addicts
treatment in lieu of jail time.

The report was hailed by Mayor
Kurt L. Schmoke, who since 1988
has advocated a national debate on
alternative approaches to fighting
drugs. "I was pleased they came
down on the side of
making the war on drugs morc of a
public health war rather than a
criminal justice war," he said.

Estimates on the document's

im pact ranged widely.
"I think it could have historic

impact," said Arnold S. Trebach,
president of the Drug Policy
Foundation, a think tank that
explores alternative drug-enforce-
ment strategies.

But Dr. Herbert D. Kleber, an
addictions treatment expert from
Columbia University who opposes
dispensing cocaine and heroin to
addicts, disagreed. "It's a local
grand jury. I don't think

Ul student wins award
A $2,500 scholarship has been awarded to University of Idaho student

Kelly Rush.
The scholarship came from Beta Gamma Sigma, an honor society for

business majors. Rush has maintained a 3.84 GPA and has participated in
numerous campus activities with the Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Kappa Phi and
Beta Gamma Sigma honor societies.

She also served for the ASUI as a senator working on recycling projects
and other student concerns.

"The money is only going to solve
the problem until May 1."

Darakjy feels that the students
who have children that require
child care are a small percent of the
students we have on campus.
"That's not to say we shouldn'
help them, but let's start looking at
other ways," said Darakjy, who
says his opinion will be that of the
living groups on campus.

"It's a very biased issue, if there'
no one with children voting on it.
It's like having a jury with no
understanding of what the law is,"
said Reed.

Reed feels that the ASUI gives
money to a lot of organizations and
should give money to the child care
program just as equally. "Why is it
not important that some of that
'funding go to those who pay into
it?" said Reed about the student
fees that go to fund the ASUI bud-
get.

"Before the Ul makes their own
vote, they need to call around and
see what they'e doing," said Reed.
"When you vote against the bill,

~ SEEASUI PAGE 7

anybody will take it very serious-
ly."

When the grand jury was sworn
in for a four-month term Sept. 12,
Baltimore Circuit Judge Joseph P.
McCurdy Jr. told it to look into the
issue of drug decriminalization.
"Many of us feel that the war on
drugs has not succeeded, that we
are losing ground with each passing
day, that we are wasting resources
and that we have to look at this
problem anew," he said.
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State of Idaho offers
fast electronic tax filing

Electronic tax returns are being offered for the first time this year by the
state of Idaho.

The advantage? If Idaho owes a taxpayer money, the taxpayer can get it
back quicker. According to a news release from the Idaho State Tax
Commission, more than 500 returns have already been filed electronically
this year. There are 139 Idaho tax preparers which are offering the service.

Normally, tax returns take four to six weeks to be mailed, processed and
returned. Taxpayers can cut about two to four weeks off the normal time
by filing electronically. Idaho is making plans to use the Direct Deposit
system in the future to electronically transfer funds directly into the tax-
payer's bank account.
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Get A Small One
Item Pizza And
One 22oz Drink

For Only...

$4.99
„
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Buy Three
Op S1ices And Get

A Free 220z
Drink!

m - 4pm only

Battle of the Bands —each spring.
"What we were thinking of doing
was to have bands playing, and
have a jar for each band that people
would put money into vote for best
band, and the money would go to
whatever charity the band would
choose," said Woo. The date for
Battle of the Bands is still pending.

In other RHA news, three Ul stu-
dents have received regional recog-
nition from the National
Association of College Residence
Halls. This region encompasses
Alberta, Saskatchewan, Idaho,
Montana, Wyoming, Utah,
Colorado, Arizona and New

Mexico.
"Students were nominated by

their hall for what they have done
for the hall to represent them to the
RHA," said Woo. "A committee
then chooses the top student, RA or
program to represent us at regional,
and a committee at regional choos-
es students in the region to repre-
sent us at nationals.",

Byron Beck has been selected as
Regional Resident Hall Student of
the Month, Kari Gossage was
selected as Regional RHA Board
Member of the Month and Ray
Horton was selected as Regional
Advisor of the Month.

DRIVE A NEON
this weekend!

Call After 9pm And
Enjoy A Large One
Item Pizza And Two

22oz Drinks For
Only ...

6.99

Get A Large One
Item Pizza, An

Order Of Hot Wings
And Two 22oz

Drinks for Only...

8.99

IZXim I I IfIC
HOURS: liam - 1am Sunday- Thursday

11am —2am Friday S.Saturday

U of I Ad Club / Ad Competition Group invites you to

NEILL MOTORS

SATURDAV 10 am - 4 pm
to experience the

WORLD CAR OF THE YEAR-
DODGE NEON

NEILL MQTQRs 1115s. GRAND AvE, PULLMAN 334-4525
Prices do not include tax. Expires 2/I 3/95
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-White House goes on the
offensive on Foster nomination

Which way did he go?

Ann Devroy and
John Schwartz
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON —After con-
ceding mistakes in handling the
nomination of Tennessee physi-
cian Henry W. Foster Jr. to be
surgeon general, the White
House went on the offensive
Wednesday, scheduling Foster
for television appearances to
defend himself and offering him
unequivocal backing.

Abortion rights advocates also
began an offensive after days in
which abortion foes distributed
Foster's prior statem'ents and
transcripts indicating he per-
formed many more abortions
than he recently has stated.

Abortion rights groups accused
Foster opponents of demonizing
doctors who perform legal med-
ical procedures and of unfairly
attacking Foster.

President Clinton strongly
defended his announced nomi-
nee, "He is a good man who has
delivered thousands of babies
and devoted his life to trying to
prevent the kind of problems
that he is now being criticized
for. I believe he should be con-
firmed and I believe he will."

Foster has not made public
appearances since Clinton last
week announced his intention to
nominate Foster and the deci-
sion quickly exploded in contro-
versy over the issue of abortion.

As a obstetrician-gynecologist,
Foster performed what he said
were fewer than a dozen abor-
tions in a career that includes
delivering thousands of babies
and involvement in teen-age
pregnancy prevention and in
Planned Parenthood programs.

But transcripts and other infor-
mation distributed by his foes
indicated Foster once said in a
1978 hearing by a government
board: "I have done a lot of
amniocentesis and therapeutic
abortions, probably near 700."
His opponents also said Foster
directed Meharry Medical
College cliriical test of an abor-
tion-inducing drug. In an article

~ SEE FOSTER PAGE 8

GERMANY FROM PAGE6

Kohl lambasted the program—
lightweight by "Saturday Night
Live"'standards —calling it "a
low oint in tastelessness" and
"lacking in any sense of decen-
cy." He issued an open letter
asking "how far the continued
existence of ARD can be justi-
fied" and signed on to his party'
slash-and-merge proposal.

"This is nothing more than a
transparent attempt to prevent
disliked programs and limit the
constitutionally guaranteed
rights of freedom of expression
and of the press," Hesse state
Prime Minister Hans Eichel, a
Social Democrat, said in the
opening volley of the debate.

He accused Kohl of supporting
private television at the expense
of public television. Social
Democratic leader Rudolf
Scharping added that Kohl gave
interviews to politically friendly
private stations with the

approach, "Ask me the appropri-
ate questions to the following
answer."

Kohl, who had not been sched-
uled to speak but couldn't resist
a good fight, came back at
Scharping with the charge of
"cheap hypocrisy and oppor-
tunism." He said that even
Social Democratic media spe-
cialists had warned that ARD
could go broke if it does not
tighten its belt.

"We don't want ARD to go
broke," Kohl insisted.

Unlike 'in the United States,
where Congress allocates funds
to the Public Broadcasting
System, Germany's public sys-
tem is financed through monthly
viewer fees of about.$ 15.86 col-
lected by the government, and
some advertising. But public
networks have lost
much commercial advertising to
private stations, and also have a

limit on how many ads they can
run.

Like supporters of public tele-
vision in the ongoing U.S.
debate, Social Democrats argue
that Germany's public networks
guarantee quality information
programs and entertainment that
are not subject to the whims and
pressures of advertisers.

Last week, the Social
Democrats threatened to halt the
expansion
of private television —only 10
years old in Germany —if Kohl
tampered with either ARD or
ZDF, the smaller and more con-
servative public television net-
work on Channel 2.

Commercial television cannot
expand until the 15 state regula-
tors that issue broadcasting
licenses agree on a new media
law. Current law limits owner-
ship by a private company to
49.9percent of a station.

ASUl FROM PAGE6

you vote against the children."
The Idaho Child Care Program

(ICCP) cut funding Feb. 1.
Contrary to what was previously stat-

ed in the last Argonaut article on the
child care bill, the $ 10,000 would not

go directly to the Early Childhood
Center. The $10,000 would be divided
among those families in need of money
to pay for their children's child care
regardless of where their children are
cared for.

i

Joa Harrison
Louie Fountain practices his freestyle biking skills outside of the
Student Union Thursday night.

pg~~~~ U pgrad es!
Micropolls 1GB IDE HARD DRIVE 500,00
Microsoft Natural Keyboard 99,00
Soundblaster CD-ROM kit

MS Works, Encarta, Money, Game 299.00
NEC 540MB IDE HARD DRIVES 240,00

C 6 6 S INTER 470.00
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SWEETHEART BOUQUET
8 Balloons for the special
price of

Saturday,
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7.00PM
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$i Umdeqpad
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Place your order "NOW!"

Ready for pickup after 5:00 pm
on Monday, Feb. 13th
NO SUBSTlTUTIONS!! BOO K STO R E
Limited to stock on hand.
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across nation
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College Press Service

DAVIS, Calif.-The number two cause of
unnatural death in this nation is rising with a
bullet,

According to a new report from the
University of California at Davis, the number
of people killed annually by guns is creeping
closer ta the number of people killed in car
accidents each year.

"In the '60s, we used the phrase 'the carnage
on our nation's streets'o refer to deaths and
injuries from motor vehicle trauma," said
Garen Wintemute, author of "Trauma in
Transition: Trends in Deaths from Firearm and
Motor Vehicle Injuries." 'Now in the 1990s
that is a phrase better applied ta gun violencc."

Winlemute says that 40,230 Americans were
killed by firearms in 1993. That same year,
40,880 were killed in automobile accidents.
Although the data for 1994 is not yct available,
Wintemute says it is more than likely that those
killed by guns will outnumber those killed in
auto accidents.

While motor vehicle deaths have declined by

50 percent since 1969, gun violence, specifical-
ly deaths from injuries sustained by firearms,
increased by 41 percent from 1984 to 1993,
says Wintemute.

While no detailed data is available for violent
crime on college campuses, Federal Bureau of
investigation data identified eight murders on
college campuses in 1993. Overall, the data,
based on voluntary information submitted by
colleges and universities, showed 3,289 violent
crimes occurred o'n college campuses in
1993-af which 2,101 were classified as aggra-
vated assaults.

African-American males between the ages of
15 and 24 died at a rate of 176.8 per every
100,000 people in 1993. That number is up
from 1984, when the ratio was 55.9 to 100,000.
The 1994 rate is 5.4 times higher than the death
rate for white males in the same age group.

"Death rates from firearm injuries are at their
highest level since the gangster days of 1932,"
says Wintemute, who suggests the government
start a comprehensive effort teaching others thc
dangers and finality of gun violence.

.Colic'g'e. Press, service

BOULDER,: Colo'—'Cok'e guzzling, astro- .
iiauts on this'moiith's space'eshuttlerDisdo'very;.
mIssion'e'aen't: be .drinkineg 'tlie:,soft 'drink. to,
quenCh, their thiista'r.'giVe thernbSeIVeea "a "Caf-'-

feine boost.
Instead, astranauts';will be. drinking:Coke

and Diet Coke'.;to; te'st'etasete-perce'ptiaens,: in
.space, s'aid La'iiis.':Stodieck, eaessociate'directoi-'-
of the'University 'of'Colorado's'BioServe .

Space Technologies Center.
University. af Colo'rado. stude'nts and faculty

and other researchers have'de'veloped a'new,',
device which will allow astronauts to drink

the'arbonatedsoft drink during the flight.
"The technology we'e developed to dis-'

pense gas-saturated liquids'n microgravity,
without foaming will have application to ather
Bioserve projects such as nutrient-delivery
systems for plants grown in space," said Alex
Hoehn, a CU research associate and lead engi-
neer'.'he

experiment is sponsored by the Coca-
Cola Company in Atlanta.

V/SA
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Gun deaths continue to rise FOSTER Floe PaCE7

he co-wrote, Foster described the
test in which 55 women ended
their pregnancies usmg the drug.

White House pi'ess secretary
Michael McCurry offered a public
mea culpa in the unraveling of the
Foster nomination. " We should
have
done a
better
job,"
h e
s a i d . There'S np pIle"And
w e ' e On Staff MTIlo

wrould say
that me servedward
the president

getting
every- and the nomi-

p r c nee as best ~e
pared couldf o r

Michael
w e
k n o w MCCurry

White House
press secretary

believe
will be
a verysuc-
cessful and effective fight on
behalf of the nominee."

White House officials
Wednesday insisted that Foster had
not misled the administration
because the issue was one of inter-
pretation and the White House had
not probed further into information
Foster provided. McCurry said
Wednesday that much of the con-
flicting information about Foster's
medical practice had occurred
because the White House "speaks
the language of politics and policy,
and Dr. Foster speaks the language
of his profession, medicine."

On the drug tests, an official said
Foster did not see drug testing as
fitting into the question of whether
he had performed abortions. On the
question of the 700 procedures, the
White House is adhering to its
original statement: that it must be
an error in transcription or in iden-
tifying the speakers because Foster
flatly denies he performed 700 pro-
cedures and does not recall having
said so.

Foster was brought to the White
House again Wednesday for addi-
tional questioning about his med-
ical practice over 38 years.
McCurry said a team was "putting
together information" on Foster's
career "that would help us under-

. stand and more completely cata-
logue his medical practice" and aid
Foster in publicly answering ques-
tions.

In Washington, the abortion
rights groups held news confer-
ences, issued statements and rallied
in Foster's behalf. The Planned
Parenthood Federation of America
brought 100 representatives from
around the country to Capitol Hill
to form what the organization
called a "Foster Truth Squad" ta
counter allegations by anti-abor-
tion groups.

"Dr. Foster is a caring, compas-
sionate, commo -senae physician
wha'aiI 466 gag'n pIiblic
health"p$ 518hs t5r'5y'cades,"e said
janet Lubow, who served with
Foster on a regional Planned
Parenthood board. The group
urged Americans to look at
Foster's record in working to pre-
vent unwanted teen-age pregnan-
cies through programs that encour-
age abstinence, staying in school
and making smart choices

Sen. Arlcn Specter (Pa.), anc af
the few congressional Republicans
who supports abortion rights,
spoke at the Planned Parenthood
rally to express qualified support
for Foster, saying that while he
was concerned Foster misrepre-
sented his record, the fact of his

having performed abortions should
not disqualify him.
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Profs need to
prove their worth
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Joe Parkinson is right.
But not about a separate engineering program in Boise; he'

right about a need for University of Idaho professors and fac-
ulty to prove their level of work and productivity.

Parkinson is a member of the Idaho State Board of
Education, and is known for typically taking stances that tend
to adversely affect UI—the separate BSU engineering pro-
gram is a case in point. On faculty pay raises, however, he'
right on the money.

He believes UI faculty would be more likely to get a much-
needed across-the-board pay raise if they can prove they
deserve it. Right now, nobody on campus is denying that UI
professors work their butts and minds off, but there is an
underlying question about it. Any student who is tortured for
a semester by an incompetent professor understands the need
to weed-out the few who don't deserve the job.

Currently, UI professors average approximately $11,000
below their counterparts at other schools. On the surface,
that's discouraging and sends professors a message that says,
"Idahoans don't think I'm worth what other states think pro-
fessors are worth." There's several schools of thought on this,
one of which says professors got it pretty cushy when they'e
compared to other Idaho jobs, like logging or farming. By
that standard, they'e making more than enough. Few acade-
mics can claim this is a valid argument, mainly because
they*ve gone to school for six or eight years and earned the
degree to prove it,

That's a crock of crap.
Nobody with a brain cares how long someone has gone to

, school, or how many three-letter Ph.D's they have after their
titles. What they do care about is the amount and importance
of the work. Call it an Idaho mentality. The way to measure
work isn't in lofty ideas or essays with convoluted sentences
and long titles found in obscure academic journals —nobody
cares but the professors themselves, and sometimes not even

then.
So what's the answer? Professors need to determine a way

to measure, and moreover to show, how much and how
important their work really is. This has to be done so that
Idahoans can understand and agree, regardless of their level
of schooling or job.

In essence, professors need to be just like everybody else.
They have to prove what they already know —they are

doing some of the most important jobs in the world, and that'

teaching the future and pushing the boundaries of knowledge.
Because they must contend with so many different disci-

plines, creating a way of measuring productivity will be one

of the most challenging things UI professors do. It's a tough

job, but if anyone can do it, it will be UI professors.
After all, they'e Idaho's thinkers.
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Terrorism in the classroom
T he Vandal

Cafe is a
good place

class.
It is intellectual terrorism.
I as a writer/editor and a person

will fight for anyone's right to free
speech. The problem I have is
with the tactics. If you are going
to challenge a professor's class
content, there are three appropriate
forums or courses of action.

1) Meet with the professor,
explain your position and have an
exchange based on the merits of
each idea. Beliefs are beliefs.
Ideas are ideas. If a person
believes in something, by default
it has merit.

2) During class, present your
questions and be brave enough to
stand behind your ideas. I am not
a Bible expert but I was raised
Catholic, and I do know the God
in the Bible I read wants his fol-
lowers to acknowledge his exis-
tence.

3) Keep quiet, keep believing
what you believe and spew out
what your professor wants on the
test.

The ploy of disrupting a class-
room with terrorist tactics is at
best pathetic. It is shameful that on
a university campus, where ideas
are meant to be discussed openly,
there are people too cowardly to
stand up for their beliefs.

To those of you employing these
tactics, I will tell you what I
believe. I believe there is a place
reserved in hell for hypocrites like
yourself. I suggest you read
Dante's Inferno and take a good
hard look at your beliefs.

Anything worth believing in is
worth defending.

Dennis
Sasseto do a little

homework and get
some food, if you
can stomach the,
inflated prices.
One morning, I

was working on a word problem,
some sort of calculus, and my
mind —as it often does when con-
fused —began to wander.

Unintentionally, I heard a con-
versation from a table next to
mine.

"I have this science class where
the professor is trying to get me to
believe in evolution. Do you think
I should say I don't believe in evo-
lution?"

"No, I don't think so. You will
only draw attention to yourself
and be chastised or ridiculed."

"Well, how do you think I
should handle it?"

"I think the best course of action
would be for you to ask intelligent
sounding questions that cast doubt
upon the validity of evolution as a
theory."

I will admit, I have paraphrased
slightly. I do not remember every
word of the conversation, but the
gist is accurate.

This conversation has haunted
me ever since. The implications
are rolling around in my head like
so many loose marbles. I envision
science classes being disrupted—
subverted by religious radicals
because of a mistrust in the theory
of evolution.

There are many wonders in the

world that cannot be explained,
but the evolutionary process is not
one of them.

First, let us remember that evo-
lution is a theory, nor scientific
fact. The scientific method works
like logic in reverse sometimes.
Scientific method tries to disprove
hypotheses. If a hypothesis can'
be disproved it must be true.

For those not familiar with sci-
entific method, I will use an exam-
ple that is simplified but shows
my point. I can put forth the
hypothesis that the sun rises in the
west. By going outside every
morning and checking, eventually
I must believe the sun does not
rise in the west. I must change my
hypothesis because my first one
was wrong.

Now my new hypothesis is that
the sun rises in the east. I again
conduct my experiment. I go out
in the morning and try to disprove
the hypothesis that the sun rises in
the east. After observation I

believe this hypothesis is correct.
The hypothesis I believe is not

scientific law. Only after many
different scientists can repeat my
experiments does the hypothesis
become scientific law.

The implications of the conver-
sation at the beginning of this col-
umn are staggering. Here was a
student and a church elder, priest
or whatever, planning to subvert a—Chris Miller

Reality check: Animals do not have same rights as humans
s I was
browsing
through the

Spokesman-
Review

:",,gqdnesday, I hap-
.„penedupon a very

interesting quote
on the "Kid News"

page.
"I just think animals have basical-

ly the same rights we have," one
junior vegetarian said (excuse me
while I choke on my T-Bone steak
in fits of laughter).

I wish this was an isolated opin-
ion. Unfortunately, I have an

inkling that it is not. More and
mor'e people in this country are

jumping on the Animal Rights
bandwagon every day. It's time for
a reality check.

First of all, as cute as some of
them may be, animals are nor

humans, They are wild creatures
thai over time were domesticated

Aaron
Schab

by people because of their useful-
ness to humankind. Animals are
subservient to humans. They were
put on this earth to furnish us with
food, clothing, companionship (as
with pets), and scientific research.

Animals do not have rights. I
agree that animals should not be
tortured, or made to suffer by wear-

ing women's cosmetics, but they
have no specific "right" to anything
other than to be born and to die.
Animals arc not citizens of the
United States. The Constitution and

the Bill of Rights do not apply to
them.

Some wackos make a big fuss,
saying that raising animals (cattle,
hogs, poultry, ctc.) for the specific
purpose of slaughtering them is

unethical. Get a life! People need to
eat, and (most) people need to eat
meat. Animals do not think like
humans. Cattle do not roam around .
their corrals saying to themselves
"Gee, I wish my desire for fulfill-
ment in this life hadn't been ham-
pered by my evil enslavement by
the brutal cattleman." No, this cow
is more likely going around saying
to himself "Hungry. Need hay.
Thirsty. Need water." Hell, the stu-
pid thing probably doesn't think at
all. All of its life functions are car-
ried out by pure animal instinct, not
human intuition and problem-solv-
ing skills.

I realize that many people sup-
port Animal Rights organizations
because they do not want to see
animals mistreated. I agree that ani-
mals should not be abused. But you
have to look at the issue subjective-
ly. A while back, a women and her .

two children were attacked by a
mountain lion. The woman was .

killed. Park Rangers shot the moun-
tain lion. And guess what, folks?
More private donations were
received on behalf of the mountain
lion's abandoned cubs than those
two newly-orphaned children.
Things like this make me. sick.

The point is that an animal's life
should never take precedence over
human needs. Contrary to what the
wackos try to tell us, human lives
are more valuable than animal
lives. When was the last time a
Spotted Owl or a Bruneau Hot
Springs Snail invented a miraculous
cure for a disease? How many
times have cows and pigs come up
with a system of government (well,
there is Orwell's Animal Farni, but
look how that ended). How many
mice, rats, or rabbits have won the
Nobel Prize lately? What ideas
have animals contributed to make
this a better society?

Animals should not be made to
suffer. But feedlots, ranches, and

slaughterhouses are not places
where cruel humans get perverse
pleasure from hurting animals.
These animals are not mistreated. It
is in the rancher's best interest to
keep his livestock as healthy as
possible. Most livestock owners
sacrifice warmth, sleep, food, and
time with their families just to take
care of the livestock. People who
have not lived on a farm or ranch or
seen the business first hand should
shut up and go eat a hamburger.

We must remember that animals
are not humans..We cannot raise
animals to the same level as
humans. Certain factions try to
lower humanity, saying that we are
"just hairless apes," and that we are
animals to'o. Well, we are not ani-
mals. We are humans. We are a
special creation, set apart from ani-

mals and other lesser creatures. Wc
have unalienable rights. Animals do

not.
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trolled safety of your Moscow Wal-
Mart, the trauma of your experi-
ence is difficult to conceive.—Chnstopher Durham

Anti-religious hatred
amazings long

as I'e
been

paying atten-
tion to poli-
tics) I vc
noticed one

+
common trend
throughout the

years. No matter who's in
pocvcr or wha'. they may do,
the other party always inti-
mates that the party in pocver
is not just mistaken, but con-
'tlllucd rulc will cvcll'tually lead
to catastrophe. No party has
come out and made that bald
statement, but each subtly
intplics it.
The question benimcs then;

who's right",Who will lead us
to ruin'? Here's a disturbing
answ cr. both cviil. It's begin-
ning to look like ivc've
entering the federal equivalent
of Scylla and Charybdis. and
there s no grand hera standing
around to sac c our a~wcs.

Let mc elucidate. It's said
that ait inutatcs litcj so try this
example on tor size. Once
up in a time. there was a
famous niuscum who put on a
special exhibit to callllilcll10-
rate a wartinic event that
caused a lot of pain and dam-
age, but ended a war that
caused a lot more. This exhibit
was decried by veterans of all
stripes, because it made thc
winning nation out to bc evil
aggrcssors, ignoring well-doc-
umented historical events.
After thc government and
many citizens registered their
outrage, thc curator took thc
exhibit aut of thc commemora-
tion. but implied that there was
no fault with the exhibit's sup-
positions, only fhe presenta-
tion.

Sound outrageous? It is, but
that's exactly what happened
with the Smithsonian's revi-

watchdogs wanted to install a
chip in every computer that
would give thc fcds a "back
door" into our systems so they
could read all our e-mail.
Ostensibly„ it was to crack
down an tax fraud. Yeah,
right,

Totalitarianism ahvays starts
that way. Let us protect you
from them, let us protect you
t'ram each other, lct us protect
you from yourselves. I rcinem-
bcr that poorly considered pro-
posal well; I was one of the
47,500 signatures on the list
that politely said "Up yours,
Uncle Sam." Cyberdemocracy
is a wonderful thing.

What I am trying to get at,
through the usual rhetorical
bologna, is that in whatever
form this nation practices

~ democracy in, it will have to
be modified from where it is
now. As Americans, eve

pledge allegiance to certain
things, and one of those things
has ahvays been liberty. We'e
losing it; power plays and pub-
lic fears arc picking off what
we value most.

The worst part of this is that
we'e letting it happen...no,
w e're inaking it happen. In
madly rushing for change and
security, we'e opened the
door to the erosion of aur free-
doms and beliefs. Check the
papers; Congress earlier this
week rejected an amendment
to a crime bill, so the author
decided to substitute sorne-
thing more palatable. He put in
the Fourth Amendment. Good
idea, right?

Wrong. It was rejected by a
clear majority, Is it a sign of
things to come? I don't know.
There's no way to know what
Pandora's box holds until you
open it, and then it's too late,
isn't it'?

Draw your own conclusions.

Brandon
Nolia .

I am shocked at the anti-religious senti-
ment that has arisen over the Mayor'
prayer breakfast held last week. When was
it ever considered immoral for people to
gather and pray to their Maker? Doesn'
cvcn thc Mayor himself have a right to pray
when and how he wishes? I had thaught
that there was freedom of religion in this
country, but apparently that freedom goes
only so far in some people's minds.

If a group of Muslims had come together,
would they have received similar treat-
ment? Those who use the tern "religious
right" offend more conservative Christians
than they realize. Leave these people alone,
and keep your hatred to yourself.—Chad Creighton

Write your
legislatorssionist exhibit af the Enola

Gay. Time for a quick quiz:
Can anyone out there who has
read 1984 tell me what
iiVinston Smith did for a liv-
ing? It seems hc'd fit right in
at thc Smithsonian.

That event we can lay at the
fcct of thc far left. IVhat about
the far right, which these days
is a little farther out than any-
one ever imagined? Well, one
recent example is a little stunt
Senator Larry Prcsslcr pulled
off while he wasn't playing
politician with thc rest of thc
Senate Commerce Committee.
Sen. Pressler is not a fan of

public broadcasting, and
rc~ntly sent out a friendly
questionnaire to cvcryone at
National Public Radio to try
and bridge thc gap. Among
other things, the questionnaire
demanded to know the ethnici-
ty and political leanings of thc
employees. Can you say law-
suit'? Upon drawing tire from
some of his colleagues, he
bowed his head, said he was
sorry and withdrew those sec-
tions.

What was Scn. Prcsslcr
thinking'? Not hard to guess; I
would bct it sounded some-
thing like "Arc you now, or
have you ever been, a
Communist?" Tailgunner Joc
had nothing on this guy. Like
thc Talking Heads said,
"We'e got computers, wc're
tapping phone lines, I know
that ain't allowed."

Want another example'? All
you computer types should
remember the Clipper chip
proposal of a year or so past. If
you don', lct mc refresh your
memory: our own federal

The engineering battle in Boise
continues to rage on. There is
something students can do to battle
back. Write your legislator and lct
him/her know you care about UI
engineering.

Legislators can hardly ever hear
enough from their constituents,
especially students. Write to:,
(Name of Legislator), Idaho State
Legislature, State Capitol Building,
P.O. Box 83720, Boise ID 83720 (-
0038 for House, -0081 for Senate),
or call the WATS line at 1-800-
626-0471,

If you would like to keep the
engineering program at Idaho
strong, please write!—Sean M. N't'%on

ASUI President—Damon Darakjy
ASUI Vice-President

Parry should get
over whining

According to the February 3 Argonaut, UI
sophomore Trisha Parry was "shocked"
when shc opcncd her recently developed
Hawaiian vacation pictures and discovered
a photograph of an American soldier and a
dead body; a picture apparently taken dur-
ing thc war in the Persian Gulf.

Ms. Parry, reportedly suffering from
nightmarcs about the "trophy picture," may
seek legal action related to her horrible
experience, and she intends to contact
Army Intelligence concerning the incident.

Ms. Parry, the Army knows that there
were dead bodies in the Persian Gulf, and
unless you have lived in isolation since
1990you must have been exposed to the
images of the war provided by CNN,
Newsweek, Time, and U.S. News and World
Report. How will your lawyer separate the
nightmares caused by the Persian Gulf
media blitz from the nightmarcs caused by
your misplaced snapshot?,

Grow up, Trisha. If the soldier is still
alive and well, find him and return his pic-
ture of the war. After all, he was there.
That was his Christmas vacation four years
ago. Considering that you discovered'a
slice of his experience in the climate-con-

Motive, not
place important

Public prayer a con game'i It
depends. I suppose if you were
Ralph Nielsen, and if you assumed
thc worst motives then the recent
prayer breakfast held by the mayor
would indeed be suspicious.
However unlike Ralph I tend to bc
a trusting soul. Of course, this does
get me into occasional trouble. At
least by avoiding Ralph's parade of
cynics, I reduce my chances of
becoming a monumental bore.

Ralph can interpret the Bible'ariyi
'ayhe wants to. I don't care. My

understanding of the sixth chapter
of Matthew differs from his. As I
see it, whether prayer'is done in
private or public is irrelevant. The
motive behind the prayer is the
concern. The reason behind the
prayer breakfast was to promote
community unity. For that, I feel
thc mayor should be praised for his
vision. —Scott HollandFebru.
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rwe saw it coming

Student Health Services is
offering a Lipid Profile Blood

Test for Q2 Through February!
~ Total Cholesterol
~ "Good" Cholesterol

— High Density Lipoprotein
~ "Bad" Cholesterol

— Low density Lipoprotein
~ Triglyceride

- Measures Blood Fat

IMPC3RTANT
You must fast prior to testing. Eat a well-balanced
dinner between 6 & 7 pm. Only water is allowed
after your meal. Come to Student Health Services

the next day for your blood test.
No appointment is necessary!

'uestions'? Please call 885-6693 ~

Hours: Mon. - Wed. S Fri. - 8 am - 4:30pm
Thur. 9 am - 4:30 pm
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All di nnrrr inclndr onr soap dnjour anei salus bar

lm ¹ Teelrr '¹K o
Chnrbnri lrd ood errved with

ooro runerrd red poeoeoes

$I7.5A'$3 1.~35
cof Iljo

Filled wi eh spinach,
Irnlian Sousngr and pine nuts

$17.9.5/$35.9!i
onr l»o

ettrttk~Szlri ttp
An riche ouoer sirloin broilrd co@our

sprripcneiom with eigrr prowm scampi

r.no I»o

Sra Scallops ronrd oieh
frrreerioi, parmren¹ nnd rrrnm

$I3.95/$27.95
vier loo

Tonrd with enowprece, brll prpprre,
rorron, onions o¹dour reuhrw gtoor

$l,l err/gi3 95
ne loo

tteeteed meri jgve eoveerdi er

A her¹djeped deli

Ceermrli ord opsietr-etowee eepp

Ceell Fnr Rrerrejeeione

882-0550
0 tiIv jbe eje oj olw osoiLhle

ag llIIVlklkSII'7 III
LJ l516Pnlhnan Roael —eMosnncc ID 882-05 '00-325-8765

I just wanted to cominend the
efforts of Michclle Kalbcitzcr on
hcr piece, "Dan't Forget to Mourn
the Unborn." It was well written
and had a touching message. The
analogy shc drew makes you look
at abortion in another dimension, a
dimension that a lot of us should be
aware of. In a period of liberal
times, opinion articles like hers can
be very refreshing—Jennifer Jacobson

Argonaut
l.etiers Policy
The Argonaut welcomes
reader 1 ust'-r
be one page or less typed,
double spaced. Letters
must be signed and
indude the phone number
and address of each writer.
Letters may also be sub-
mitted by e-mail ta arg-
onaut@uidaho.edu or by
fax to (208) 885-2222. The
Argonaut reserves the
right to refuse or edit let-
ters. Multiple letters with
the same position on a
topic may be represented
by one letter.
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St. Valentine's Day should be banned forever
es, it is
that time
of the year

again, time for a
disgruntled female
to whine, once
again, about how
stupid Valentine's
Day is.

I can honestly speak from experi-
. ence. I have had so many

Valentine's Days from HELL. I
have been on this earth for twenty-
two years, and in all of those years,
I have had ONE decent Valentine's
Day. Every other year I have had
the holiday from hell. And you
know what? My father is the only
man in rrty life that ever sends me
flowers on Valentine's Day
(thanks, Dad!). I'e
even had
boyfriends on
that stupid
day, and you
know what?
February
15 rolls
around and
I hear,
"Oh, yes-
terday was
Valentine's
Day, huh? I
fergot!!
Huh llu!1

huh. Sorry."
I'm not sug-

gesting that I'm
entirely at fault
here, but I'e always
tried to do something nice
for the man in my life on that
day, but to no avail.

One time, my boyfriend of a year
didn't even call me on Valentine's-
Day!! Okay, I'm female which is .

synonymous with sentimental
when it comes to Valentine's Day.
So of COURSE I would have liked
flowers, or a phone call, or a card,
or even the mere acknowledgment
of my existence on this earth on
Valentine's Day. But no dice.

You know what else I think
about Valentine's Day? If
Hallmark makes cards for it, if we
have to endure pink and red hearts
strewn throughout mails across the

country, then by gosh, we should .

get the day off from school and
work! We get New Years Day,
Christmas, and Thanksgiving off,
so why not V-Day?!

Then, all of us dateless wonders
can wallow is self-pity in private
instead of having to look at all of

~ ~

Amy
Ridenom

the flowers, candy and stuffed ani-
mals our friends and coworkers
receive.

You know what else chaps my
hide about Valentine's Day?
Women who complain because
their boyfriend/husband/love-slave
sent them flowers because they
think its cheesy. L'adies, if you'e
one of THOSE types of females,
put the shoe on the other foot.

Try to think of how you'd feel if
all of your friends got something

on Valentine's Day and
you didn'r, and

STOP

e

e~r'HIN-

ING!
COUNT

YOUR BLESS-
INGS! Be glad that you got some-
thing and say "thanks" for crying
out loud.

I'd like to issue a challenge to all
of those dateless wonders out there
like myself: rebel against V-Day.
Wear black, do something
REEEAALLLY nice for yourself,
send a Valentine to a fellow male-
repelling female, or just skip class,
rent goopy love movies and eat
Ben and Jerry's until you puke.
Are you with me, sisters?

And, in the tradition of the holi-
days, I must wish everyone a safe
and happy Valentine's Day. Oh,
and one more thing, there's that old
saying, "Ifyou can't be with the
one you love honey, love the one
you'e with."

And if you'e alone this V-Day,
remember that you ARE a good
person, and that all you really need
is chocolate.

~gal ~s

Faulty premises
hurt arguments

So if you'e poor, disabled, or
might be unhappy, you should be
killed. And your mother scarred for
life in the process. That's the logic
we hear every time the Argonaut
dares to print material with which
some people disagree. It was the
same last week with the publication
of a beautiful, fully documented,
pro-life insert allowing UI students
to see the usually hidden facts
about abortion.

Having been a welfare baby born
to a teenage mother, I could be real-
ly hurt by the bizarre opinions
expressed by some Argonaut read-
ers, opinions known as the "joys of
embarrassing yourself by publicly
proposing the elimination of people

rather than problems."
A lesson in logic: every pro-abor-

tion statement can be properly read
in its rhetorical context, i.e. by ana-
lyzing the premise beneath its argu-
ment. Go ahead and.try it. All exist-
ing pro-abortion statements can be
translated thus: it's OK to kill and
maim people because...their
income, physical perfection, contri-
bution to society, level of (predict-
ed) happiness, etc. The excuses
sound fancy sometimes. But the
bottom line premise of all of them
is the same. So what do you think?
Can you live with that premise?

In the battle between slogans and
action, the pro-life movement cur-
rently runs over 6000 pregnancy
help centers in the United States
alone. Those are places that help
women with whatever choice they
make, be it abortion, adoption, or
childbirth and rearing. They are

even leading the healing of thou-
sands of women afflicted with post-
abortion trauma. They do this with-
out any of the abortion industry's
more than $500 million a year,
much of that being your tax money.
Meanwhile the abortion movement
yells slogans, promotes only the
abortion option (check it out for
yourself), makes an awful lot of
very nice women miserable, and
makes a handsome profit doing it.

Perhaps those who want to solve
the world's problems by hurting
OTHER PEOPLE ought to instead
spend their time actually thinking
about the premises underlying their
arguments. Rather than insulting
their fellow citizens they might do a
little introspective self-analysis and
evaluation of the truth, even if
Truth turns out not to be the easy
way out. Try it. —Denise Ortiz
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Universi or Idaho

The Award
Winning Argonau t

Jazz Festival Special
Section is Coming
February 22 1995!

e
0

Reservations ~ 8824743

Main Street
deli A bakery

Sunday Cfiarnpqqne J3runc6
featuring games geid, Classical guitar

%pe 5unday, 8:97am. to 2:OO .m.

in the Moscow Hotel ~ ~ ~ downtown Moscow

Letters to the EtBtor
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Student Alumni

Relations
Board
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Pick up applications at the SUB Info desk, SAS Office or Alumni

Office'. Return them to any of these locations by Friday, February

25! Interviews will be Tuesday, Feb. 28 thru Thursday Mar. 2.
Please call the Alumni Office to sign up for an interview time.

I . ~ ~ ~
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Virtual realityo ers glimpse o the uture
Jeffrey Albertthton
Stair

Virtual Reality is like nothing
you'e ever seen before.

Life-like images, futuristic
visions blended with

simulated'ovement

make for a bumpy
cyber-hectic ride.

Tuesday's "Alpha Experience"
provided University of Idaho stu-
dents a chance to catch this ride of
the future, The event, which cost
$3,000, was sponsored by the
ASUI Production's Speakers and
Performing Arts and was free to
UI students.

Originally to be held in the
Vandal Lounge, the ride was
forced to move to the Kibbie
Dome when it was discovered that
the lounge ceiling was not high
enough.

"When the contract was signed
last year it specified an 11 foot
ceiling clearance," Jenny Moore,

MICRO
Movie House

230 W. 3rd, Moscow
ttg2-2499

I'eb 10 i|E 11

The Specialist

6:30pm

9:15pm

8z Micinigh.t
~ ~

~ a

chairperson for Speakers and
Performing Arts, said. Moore said
that when it was discovered that
the ride wouldn't fit in the lounge
it took a little over an hour to make
the move to the dome.

Despite the hour and a half
delay needed to get the ride set up
about 60 students eagerly waited.

Once inside the ride, which
uses 3-D laser disc videos, sur-
round sound digital audio and sim-
ulated movement, passengers were
given 3-D glasses to further
enhance the experience.

Twelve at a time passengers
were shuttled in and taken through
a shifting and turning high speed
ride through narrow canyon walls,
roller coaster rides, water slides,
on a high speed helicopter chase
just above the jungle trees, a car
race and a ride in a truck through
an earthquake zone.

The seemingly five minute ride
left some passengers feeling a little
nauseous.

"We get that about once or
twice a year," Carry Rathburn, one
of the four crew members travel-
ing with the ride, said.

"I thought it would just be a
roller coaster but the computer ani-
mated graphics were unique,"
Bryce Floch, a senior at the UI,
said.

Rathburn said that response to
the ride has been excellent and that
it has been voted college entertain-
ment of the year for five years run-

Sat & Sun I:30&4:IO
Nightly 7:00& 9:45

(R)

Sat & Sun I:45 & 4:l5
Nightly 7:I5 & 9;40

Ho passes or discounts

lldhdQd
sp Sat& Suh2:00&4:05'"

Nightly 7:IO& 9:IO

9CfSE QnQK (R)
Sat & Sun I:40 ~ Nightly 7:05

(R)
Sat & Sun 4:00 ~ Nightly 9:15

~ ~ ~ ~ gg n ee

LI0NEL

SHIT'nlversl

uldsno

February 22, 1995

ning by the National Association of
College Activities.

"I'e been to the rides at
Disneyland and Universal studios
and this wasn't up to par with
those, but it was what I expected,"
Doug Posten, a senior at the UI,

sa Id.
According to Rathburn "The

Alpha Experience" cost around a
million dollars to construct. He
also said that the together with the
other crew members they put on
five to six shows a week five

months out of the year.
The ride is part of Kramer

Entertainment based out of Grand
Rapids, Michigan.

A total of 596 students partici-
pated in the ride which ran from
I 2:30 to 5 p.m.

~y5
w

.4+%~r'NA.,

Joa Harrison
A UI student proceeds to brave the virtual reality machine, "Alpha Experience," Tuesday in the
Kibble Dome. The $3,000 event was sponsored by ASUI Productions and was free of charge.
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House of Flowers
Give Teleflora's
"BeMy Honey"

Bouquet on
Valentine's Day.

Large Selection
of Roses!

'r

882-2547
509 S.Main Moscow 1-800-453-6547

PARIS VISION CENTER
FREE PAIR OF SOFT CONTACT LENSES ...

~ With each soft contact lens
package purchased.

lllnriranons rrrayapply) Erpires 2/28/95

Look to us for:
~ Complete examination and glaucoma testing
~ Instant fitting of most contact lenses
~ Discounts for students and senior citizens
~ Children's exams and vision therapy
~ Evenings and Saturday appointments available
~ Large selection of Sunglasses

In ofjice lab I lo 2 days senice on rnnsr eyeglass order s

p<iiS y iSian Center of«fÃJLPI',OpIome~st
l 205 E. 6th. Moscow
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William Pint and Felicia Dale,
a Seattle duet, will play and sing
traditional and contemporary sea
songs and folk music tomorrow
at 8 p.m. in the Combine on
Main in Pullman.

Their repertoire includes
Celtic and French songs, trad i-
tional sea shanties and contem-
porary ballads.

Their 1992 release, Port of
Dreams, is "a treasure chest of
traditional and contemporary
songs with nautical themes"
according to Bruce R. Stewart's
Harbourfolk News review in
April, 1992.

Later the same year, Folk'on
Tap (an English folk music
magazine) said, "this duo should
not be missed. This is profes-
sional stuff, performed profes-
sionally by two exceptionally
talented people."

Their newest release, Hearts
ofGold, "sees them put on a
slick, but never clinically so,
professional performance,"
according a summer 1994,

review in Rock'n 'Reel
Magazine.
The same article describes their
vocals as "beautiful" and
"expressive" and their'elivery
as "blissful." .

r

Of Pint and Dale's perfor-
mance, it says "live, they dis-
play a real spirit and lust for
originality."

Admission at the Combine is
$7.

play at the Moscow
Gallery until the end
of the month.
Winners include
Dorothy Nichols,

Witsy St~lorn W ia..tb

Dick Lowe, Jean
Burnett, and George H. Williams.
Moscow Gallery West will hold
an opening reception on Feb. 14
from 12 noon to 6 p.m. at the
Gallery.

For more information, call 882-
1800.

Photo winners
on display

Winners of the Moscow
Chamber of Commerce "Palouse
in Pictures" contest will be on dis-

Swing dance to
be held tonight

A swing dance will be held in
the Student Union Ballroom
tonight from 9 p.m. to midnight.
A western swing dance instructor
will be giving instruction from 9
to 10 p.m. Admission is $3 and
the event is sponsored by the
PEMM Club and the Dance Ciub.
Call 882-1792 for more informa-
tion.

Pint and Dale hit Combine
Helen W. Hill
staff

Steppmg through the doors of
the International Store in Pullman
is like walking into a foreign land.

The scent of curry tickles the
nose while the eyes examine the
variety of exotic foods that neatly
line the shelves. The store offers a
medley of foreign foods guaran-
teed to excite even the most
inquisitive palate.

Chuck Tansuhaj, owner and
manager of the International Store,
opened up the business eight years
ago to cater to the Asian population
that once had to drive to Spokane
to do their shopping. However, he
has found that more than just inter-
national students give Asian cook-
ing a try.

"People will go out to a restau-
rant and try something like Thai
food and then decide they want to
try cooking it themselves,"
Tansuhaj says.

Cooking Asian food is an inex-
pensive and easy way to cultivate
the taste buds. Different techniques
of cooking can also prove to be a
healthy alternative to the usual col-
lege student's diet of pizza and
beer.

The store also sells a variety of
groceries'from India and gifts from
the orient. Tansuhaj, from
Thailand, says that people have
tried to get him to include
European foods but his store is
already full.

With an array of everything from
dried fish and noodles to peanut

sauces and bamboo steamers, the
International Store has something
for everyone.

Despite what many think, Asian
cooking has many, distinctions.
Chinese cuisine is very different
from Thai, Vietnamese, or other
Southeast Asian cooking. Each
country seems to have its own
character. Tansuhaj says he carries
many kinds of Asian foods because
of the diversity within the Asian
population.

Those of you who call yourself
brave can give the urneboshi a try.
It is a tiny red pickled plum so sour
that even a nibble will make your
glands shrink. Those who are more
cautious always have a safe bet
with the multitude of Asian noo-
dles, which are a perfect comple-
ment with any meal. The
International Store also sells
Ginseng gum which has been
rumored to boost energy (and sexu-
al drive!).

Give your stomach a break and
your tongue a thrill. Refine your
culinary tastes and expand your
repertoire of foreign cuisine.

Friday, Febrlary 10, 1995

Enjoy a realm of
exotic foods
Valaree Johnson
Staff

NEW DOMINO'S BUFFALO CHICKEN WINGS

Large One
Topping Pizza
0/ith Two FREE

Cokes Only

$ .99
+ tax

Two Medium
One Topping

Plzzas

Only

$ .99

i+ekS:
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IN DOMINO'S WE TRUST888—1 SSS
'o,:"

'eou

ASUI PRODUCTIONS
PRESENTS

Antonio Gonzales
A dancer clasps the barre to sustain her balance.

In an uncompromising wold emerges
an uncompromising man. "Rated:
Malcolm X" is the unadulterated

dramatization of the life of the contro-
versial Malcolm X.

Darryl Van Leer
as

Malcolm X

February 16, 1995
7:30 PM

Borah Theatre
Student Union

Call 885-6485 for more information

Downtown Moscow

West
Bqr@,
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Surger &Srettl Special

Saturdays goon ti(l 4pm,
2 Ota(f a'oundaturger, rn'es anrt'tfie%i cro breeo of'-
yrourcbor'ce Save at roost b2 Oa.off regubrr pn

ce'ave

on Saturdays
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SUNDAY, FEBRUARY17, 3 PM
GLADISH AUDITORIUM, PULLMAN

Stationery
- Ballons, Cards gee Have Fveryghing For
- Gifts and More... Four Valentine!

per
month

~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ j ~ ~

GIA Certified diamond
1/2ct SI (1) G

N o two diamonds are the same.
Comparison shopping for

~9,@DE ( a diamond is difficult.

And finding a straight
answer from a diamond

broker is even harder.

selection of

inland Northwest. 'nstitute of America,

the most impartial,
most respected grading lab in the world. With a GIA Grading Report you

can be assured an exact representation of your diamond.

When you compare our prices and quality, you will find real values at Dodson'.

DEATH AND TRANSFIGURATION
- R. STRAUSS

CIRCUITS - cINDY McTEE

COLOR GRADING SCALE

GIA DE FGHI IK L sa H 0 P II R

Cafariess Near Fninl Very ught yellow
Ca4dess yellow

CLARITY GRADING SCALE

S T U V W X T g

ught Vellaw

FEATURING WINNERS OF THE
YOUNG ARTISTS'OMPETITION

JOHANNE BLANK - MEZZO-SOPRANO, BETH
CHAUSSE - FLUTE, ARCHIE CHEN- PIANO,

PATRICK JONES -ALTO SAXOPHONE,
MIKE SOMMESE - TENOR

~lv HIMetaM ~ID HO

TICKETS: Adults: $10 o Seniors: $8.$0
College: $5.00 ~ Youth: $3.00

Tickets Available in Moscow - Ticket Express

Pullman - Comer Drug or at the door.
For moo information call a82-6555 or I N00-949-ARTS.

Free concert lecture by conductor Keating lohnson

begins one hour before the concert.
Shuttle service from Moscow to Pullman provided by

Link Transpona(ion, For reservations call 882-i 223.

FI.-IF
Fhwless and Internally
Fuudess Na incuskms
vhihle even und et
I oa magnillcallml.

WS i.WS I
Veiy. Veiy Sfight

Incusians. Fatiemaly
dilfuult la lind under

lan magnificalian.

VS,45s
Very Slight Inc4sians.
Oifficull tn find under
Its magniTnnlion.

SlsOls lido
Slight Indusem. Impedect, Flan visthte

Na(knahte under ht theunalred etm
I tu magn Tinnlbn.

Ffne Jewelers Since I88F

PALOUSE EMPIRE MALL ~ 882-412 1

Before Buying a Diamond, Consider Integrity, Quality, and Real Value
IIItegrity... Dodson's 107years of family owned business, members of the

ethical arm of the industry —American Gem Society.
Quality... We hand pick our diamonds for the finest cut; We back our diamonds

with a lifetime guarantee to assure safety.
True Value... Our promise: GIA Certified diamonds combined with the best prices.

Before Buying a Diamond, Consider Dodson's Jewelers
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Troy couple keeping a piece of America alive

The Takon

i

ka whitepine Bison Ranch near Troy is virtually self-sufticient. The Kerleys grow

*i'.w
a.".:6',;

all the hay and grain for the bison.

Erik Marone
Staff

Photos by /eff Curtis

nce numberingin the mil-
lions, the American Bison
was nearly driven to extinc-

tion. The TakonkaWhitepine Ranch
is helping to keep an American
legacy from fading into history.

Eleven years ago, faced with .
'lummetingstand grain prices,

Mike and Debi Kerley started look-
ing for alternative sources of agri-
culture for their farm that sits
between Troy and Deary. Today
they are enjoying the fruits of what
proved to be a smart vcnturc-
bison ranching.

In '84, they bought a couple of
bison to see if ranching was some-
thing they might be interested in

pursuing. Then in '86, as the wheat
market was falling apart, they
decided to convert the farm to
accommodate a full bison opera-
tion.

They put up new fencing, leased
the land that wasn't needed for ani-
mals, and bought breeding stock.
Today the Tatonka Whitepine
Bison Ranch has about a hundred

o

.1

animals and is one of the largest
bison ranches in the area.

"These animals kind of captivate
you —they'e American history,"
Mike says of the bison. He and
Debi manage the ranch by them-
selves, which is not as hard a task
as it may seem.

"It's the art of selected neglect,"
says Dcbi. Bison are more efficient
animals than beef cattle, they fare
better in poor pastures and require
very little care, they need no vacci-
nations, seldom need assistance in
calving and don't suffer from con-
ditions such as bloating, which is
common in cattle. The bison have
always been an animal whose main
goal is survival. "This is one
species that won't be affected by
the wolves," Mike jokes.

When they Kerleys first decided
to convert the ranch, the neighbors
were skeptical and concerned about
the animaLs breaking out of the
pens.

Now, the animals are comfortable
on the land and they don't get out
as often as they used to. Mike says
the first time some escaped from
the pasture, they had 12 people
using horses, motorcycles and a
spotter plane to find them. "Ifyou
chase them, they go wild. If you

leave them
alone, they'l
come back, they
know where
home is," says
Mike.

As for the
commercial side
of the ranch,
about half of the
production ani-
mals to go breed
stock, the other
half to meat.
Most of the
males are either
shipped to the
VSDA Federal
Inspection Plant
in Grangeville to
be butchered or
sold at commer-
cial sales at the
age of 24
months. The
females general-
ly become part
of the breeding
herd. The meat is
sold mostly to
restaurants and
taverns.

Thc Kerleys
also donate

meat'o

the local

Lions club and for Troy High
School functions. During football
season, Debi serves "buffalo burg-
ers" or spaghetti with bison meat
sauce to the players on game
weeks. The meat itself is compara-
ble to beef, but it is sweeter and
richer without a wild, gamy taste.
"Ifyou didn't know it was buffalo,
you'd just think it was the best beef
steak you'd ever eaten," says Mike.
Bison meat contains fewer calories,
less fat and cholesterol and more
protein than beef, elk, venison, pork
and some fish.

"Some ranchers think it's good
for your sex life. We like to
attribute that to our virility," says
Debi.

The Kerleys say if there was a
large enough supply, bison meat
would be on the shelves of every
grocery store, but there'isn't a bison
population to support that demand
yct. Mike points out that there are
about 150,000 bison in North
America and that many cattle are
butchered daily. "There will never
be any competition there."

The Kcrleys recently held a buf-
falo hunt in conjunction with thc
Troy Lions Club.

They donated a bull that was too
ald for breeding, and thc Lions sold
raffle tickets for the chance to hunt
the bison.

They turned the animal loose in a

55 acre wooded area and the next
morning, hunters came out, stalked
the bull and put it down. The raffle
winner got to keep the hide, meat
and all the by-products.

Mike says that no one has raised
the question of how humane the
hunt was. "It's a normal way to dis-
pose of the animals when their use-
fulness is over. You can't just leave

Some Ranchers think
it's good for your sex
life. We like to
attribute that to our
virility. —Debi Kerley

them with the herd until they dic."
He pointed out that all the money

raised from thc raffle went to thc
Lions Club, where it will be used to
better the community. None of the
animal was wasted and everyone
benefited fram the hunt.

The Kerleys hope to make it an
annual event. The bison market
right now is ready for morc produc-

ers to take an interest in the ani-
mals.

Mike says farming is the only
business where you buy retail and ~

sell wholesale. This is not the case
with bison where the producers
have total control of the market.
The push for healthier foods will
put bison in greater demand as the
benefits of bison meat are discov-
ered. "Buffalo is the meat of the
future," Debi predicts.

"It takes a special kind of person
to do this," says Debi of their
ranch, "The longer you'e around
them, the more you respect them.
You really have to respect this ani-
mal." Mike likens bison ranching to
a fruit orchard: you invest a lot of
time and money before you sce any
rewards, but they eventually come.

The Tatonka Whitepine Bison
Ranch is located on Whitepine
Flats Road, six miles east of Troy.
Thc Kcrleys named thc ranch to
pay homage to a local element, the
Whitcpinc, as well as the

bisons'critagc.

Tatonka is thc Lakota
Sioux word for bison. "We thought
of thc name long before Dances
With Wolves cvcr came out," Debi
laughs.

With plans for a parking area next
to the main pasture, Mike and Debi
welcome people to come look at the
bison and enjoy a living piece of
history.
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ison research explains
misunderstood animal e east ives t ere
rik Marone

Mystery and wonder have always
urrounded the North American
ison. Now that its numbers are
eing replenished and it is being
xplored as an alternative agricul-
ural product, researchers are seek-
ng to understand the'origins and

biology of this animal.
During the Great Slaughter of

1889, their population was reduced
from over 20 million to less than
500.

Today there are more than
150,000 bison and about 85 per-
cent are privately owned. Often
incorrectly called buffalo, they are
closely related to domestic cattle,
but reproductive, physiological and
anotomical differences make bison
truly unique animals.

Although Bison have been raised
in captivity for over a century,
most existing research comes from
studies of wild populafions. Since
private management techniques are
adapted to each ranch, it is hard to
find a standard for research data.

Physiologically, both bulls and
cows have horns. The female's
horns tend to be more upright and
less curved than a mature male's.
Males are usually only refered to
as a bull if they have tightly curved
horns.

The characteristic hump has been
likened to the fan of a dimetrodon
a dinosaur. The hump is composed
of protruding rib bones with carti-
lage and muscle between them.

Humps will vary in s'ize depending
on the animal's genetic back-
ground. Many commercial breed-
ers try to cull out the larger humps,
which contain little useful material.

Mature bulls will weigh up to a
ton, and they will not reach full
body mass until they are 8 or 9
years old, but they are old enough
to breed at the age of two. The
optimum breeding age for com-
merical bulls is between two and
five years.

Wild bulls reach their breeding
peak between seven and 12 years
of age. Cows tend to only gct
about half as big as bulls, but have
been known to produce calves up
to and in some cases beyond 45
years. Ia usually takes them five to
six years to reach optimum breed-
ing wicght, but are sexually mature
at two.

Spring is normally the calving
season. The calves usually wiegh
40-60 pounds at birth and will
begin grazing at the age of one
day, although they they nurse more
frequently than beef calves. They
are born without the characteristic
hump to aid in birthihg.

Despite the increasing interest in
researching bison,'there are still
many areas that have information
waiting to be discovered.

It is doubtful that the population
will ever reach anywhere near the
number that existed prior to the
European conquest of North
America, but the bison have made
a miraculous recovery after facing
extinction not even a century ago.

ith the
sudden
on-

slaught of warln
weather, my cro-
magnon room-
mate has been
grunting more
and more about

wanting to go fly-fishing.
Specifically, Droog has men-
tioned getting out to float-tube
Moose Creek Reservoir. What'
wrong with that you say?

The Beast lives there.
Many scientist believed this

fierce animal to bc extinct some
years ago, until one was seen
overturning a fishing boat in the
Caspian Sea in 1984.

Indigenous only to Moose
'reekReservoir and the Caspian

'Sea, many people don't even
know it exists. To scientists the
animal is known as Beaverus
Giganticus, to the laymen it is
simply called the Beast.
Measuring eight feet from nose to
tail, it is an awesome sight.

If you have not had the misfor-
tune of meeting this vile creature,
count yourself lucky. I first
encountered the animal last year
in a late season camping trip. We
had been fishing in the after-
noons, but since it was still rela-
tively warm, Droog and I decided
to try fly-fishing at night. Mistake
number one.

Everything went okay for a lit-
tle while. I had managed to keep
alive my record of thirty-two
missed strikes in a row, while
Droog had hooked, fought, and

Dave
Claye 0mb

landed three trees, a boot, and a
farm cat.

Note: when fishing for farm
cats, I recommend catch and
release only.

As I was saying. Everything
was going okay until I rounded a
little cove and felt something pass
by my tube. Being the John
Wayne type that I am, I merely
wondered what a submarine
would be doing in these waters
and kept on fishing.

Just as I started my retrieve, the
great beast broke the water and
came at me. Now, most men
would have panicked at the sight
of the cross between a Bengal
tiger and the Loch Ness monster.
I said MOST men. I simply drew
my Swiss Army sword and met it
head on.

Oh, it was a fierce battle. Claws
and teeth and flyline were every-
where. I called out for assistance
from Droog. Mistake number
two.

As he paddled over, a sense of
relief came over me. The cavalry
had arrived. Not being quick of
wit though, he said, "Keep you'e
rod tip up, give him some drag."
Alas, I would have to win this one
alone.

Although I could tell it was
going for my jugular, my cheetah-
like speed had thus far kept it
from seriously hurting me. Even

the number 12 Royal Coachman
dangling from my earlobe didn'
faze me. I was more animal than
man, I tell you.

With a quick series of jabs,
parries and thrusts, I managed to
put some distance between the
hell-beast and myself. Eyeing one
another warily, we both
regrouped and began again.

"Watch out for that log," Droog
called, "Hc'll get tangled up in it
and get away."

NASA will be calling him
shortly for help on the Space
Program, I'm sure.

Again and again I drove my
Swiss Army Sword into the great
beast. Its armor-like coating of
what appeared to bc brown scales
kept me from penetrating as
deeply as I would have liked,
however.

After what seemed an eternity,
I managed to kick free and pad-
dled to shore where I drug myself
to safety. Minutes later, Droog sat
down beside me.

"Tough break man. Looked like
it was a big one." Being too tired
to respond, I simply walked back
to camp and fell into a troubled
slumber.

It has been a while now, but I

still shudder at the thought of
going back there. If you must go
there, PLEASE stay clear of the
north end of the lake. In the day-
light, the area where the beast
resides is marked by a large log
sticking out of the water with sev-
eral claw marks on it. A reminder
to all of what the Beast is capable
of doing.

" ''"'r~ccZ WWc7~ M~p~/c5

First aid course
offered in Wlarch

The ASUI Outdoor Program will
offer an Outdoor First Care certifi-
cation course developed by the
National Ski Patrol. The 12 hour
course will be held on March 7, 8

and 16.
The cost is $35.The course is

designed for anyone who may
encounter medical emergencies
before medical help arrives. This
first year program is limited to 15
participants, so sign up now to
ensure yourself a space. For more
information call the Outdoor
Program at 885-6810.
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Come by and check
out our line of GT All-Terra
Mountain Bikes, including the
Avalanche, Backwoods, Timberline
and the Outpost Trail,
starting at $285
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OKAPI
Damon Barkdull
Staff

ollege freshmen aren'
named most valuable player
very often, but Idaho's Ari

Skorpik certainly didn't let that
stop her last season, when she
received the honors of team MVP
and outstanding defensive player in
the 93-94 season for the

Vandals'omen's

basketball team.
Skorpik is on track to receive

those same honors again, consis-
tently scoring at will.

This year Skorpik has nearly
tripled her 5.1 points pcr game
average of last season, and has
surpassed her 14-point game high
of last season on nine occasions
this year.

The sophomore star also is lead-

ing the Big Sky in free throw per-
centage, and is second in the con-
ference in scoring.

Along with having the hot hand,
Skorpik is Miss Consistent, being
the only Lady Vandal to start and

play every game this year.
At 5-foot-5, Skorpik uses her

limited height to her advantage.
"I try not to look at my lack of

height...for lack of height I try to
make up in other areas, like quick-
ness and defense," Skorpik said.

Defensively, Skorpik is at the top
of her game, leading the team with
38 steals on the

year.'Skorpik

has the unlimited poten-
tial to dominate people all over the
court," said Ul women's basketball
coach Julie Holt.

Skorpik credits her father for
teaching her what it takes to be a
good ath Jete.

"My dad worked with me in sev-
eral sports, and he helped me with

my basketball career —along with

everything I know about the game,"
Skorpik said.

Although Skorpik has received
tremendous team honors, she finds
her career here at UI incomplete
until she helps to guide her team to
a Big Sky Championship.

"My goal is to reach the Big Sky
Championship in the next couple of
years, and it's possible as we get
progressively better," Skorpik said.

The Vandals started out the sea-
son with a record of 0-9, and cur-
rently they maintain a record of 4-
15.

As you can see, they are improv-

ing, but without Skorpik, one can
speculate that the Vandal s
wouldn't have won even one game.

"Our problem this year has been
inconsistency...we have not played
together as a team, and we need to

T, H E

develop a joint effort," Skorpik
said.

Skorpik has tried to develop
team unity by stepping it up as a
leader and a motivator.

"Everyone needs an example to

follow, and I'e tried to be a
leader they can look to when
things aren't going so good,"
Skorpik said.

"Ari has the tools to be a great
leader...shc leads this team by
example, rather than being ver-
bal," Holt said.

Leadership potential develops

Skorpik has the
unlimited potential
to dominate people
all over the court.—Julie Holt

UI head coach

at an early age, and it shows with-
in Skorpik's credentials.

Skorpik, a Kennewick,
Washington native, led Kamiakin
High School to a third place fin-
ish at the Washington AAA girls
basketball tournament.

She was also listed in USA
Today as being an All-American
after her senior year of high
school.

Skorpik's high school basket-
ball credentials are amazing, but

most colleges sought after
Skorpik for her soccer skills.

"I love playing soccer...l heard
IJI might be getting a women'
soccer team, and I'd really like to
have the opportunity to play,"
Skorpik said.

Since VI currently does not
have a soccer team, Skorpik
spends her spare time playing
intramural soccer,

"Intramurals have kept me
active when I'm not playing bas-
ketball," Skorpik said.

Besides being a standout in bas-
ketball, Skorpik finds time to do
her homework, maintaining a
GPA of 3.2. Skorpik also
received the honors of being an
Academic All American.

Skorpik, like any capitalist
American, has future plans of fa
and fortune.

Y C

Jeff Curtis
Sophomore point guard Ari Skorplk drives to the basket during N'ednesday's practice. Skorpik leads
the Vandals in scoring, steals and 3-point shooting.

"My future plans include getting Anyone knows that a consistentic
a good job and making lots of effort means eventual success, and
money," Skorpik said humorously whether it be making a lot of

money or receiving a prestigious

award, Miss Consistency will be at

the top.
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Vandals make annual trek through Southern Idaho
Ben Carr
Staff

The Vandal basketball team is
hoping to ride the wave of
Saturday's win over Montana State
into the breakers and reefs of south-
ern Idaho this weekend with games
against Big Sky rivals Boise State
and Idaho State.

All road trips in the Big Sky arc
tough, but this weekend' games
will put Idaho to the test. Both BSU
and ISU have been extremely tough
at home this season. BSU has gar-
nered an 8-1 home record, while
ISU has yet to lose on their home
court. This weekend's games are
made hiorc difficult because of the
earlier losses Idaho had at the
hands of both teams. Added to the
confusion is Idaho's own 1-6
record on the road. Thc Vandals,
who currently in a three-way tic for

Harrison

fifth place in league standings will
have to "CoWboy Up" through the
final three weeks of the season as
they play 5 of their last seven con-
tests away from Moscow.

In the first game against BSU,
Idaho held Boise State's seven-foot
center John Coker, the Big Sky's
third leading scorer, to just five

Lestie

points in the game. Despite their
excellent inside defense the
Vandals were upset by the threc-
point shooting of guards J.D.
Huleen and freshman Josh Folsom,
both of whom led BSU in the game
with 17 points. Some of the pres-
sure on the Idaho defense will be
lessened because of an ankle injury

sidelining Cokcr for the next 2-3
weeks.

Jim Potter of ISU is the leading
scorer in the Big Sky and his fellow
front court mate, Donnell Morgan,
is ranked fourth. Earlier this season,
Idaho played the forward duo well
in the first half, holding Potter to
only eight first half points, but thc
senior eventually finished with 21
for thc game.

Idaho (9-10, 3-4 BSC) is not
without its own weapons to use
against its in-state rivals. Forward
Harry Harrison is the leading
rebounder in thc Big Sky with 11,5
boards a game and is coming off a
record-setting day against MSU
when he grabbed 20 rebounds. The
junior has recorded double figures

~ in scoring and rebounding 13 times
in thc '94-95 campaign. Guard
Mark Leslic is coming off a 25
point festival against MSU. Leslie

is also shooting over 40percent
from three-point land and is the
second leading scorer in league
play.

Idaho is going,Into,Iles weekend
with a higher scoring,pffensc than
the one used against ISO and BSU
earlier in the season. After the loss-
es to ISU and BSV, coach Joe
Cravens implemented a thrcc guard
offense. Thc ncw offense calls on
guards Mark Leslie, Ben Johnson,
and Shawn Dirden to score more
often than they were allowed in the
morc traditional offense. The trio
has accounted for 71 percent of
Idaho's offense in the six games
since the change.

The backcourt players have
responded to the challenge.
Johnson is averaging 14 points in
the last three games, and has
improved his three point shooting

~ SEE MEN'S PAGE 21
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eekend plans —taming Broncos, Bengals
Eckles

ris Editor,

ho do,we hate?
For Idaho Vandal fans the answer
Boise State. That rivalry will be

newed tonight when the Vandals
st the archrival Broncos in NCAA
omen's basketball action. The
eekend marks the annual homes-
nd for the Vandals against their in-

tate rivals as the Idaho State
engals travel to Moscow Saturday.
Idaho will be looking for revenge

gainst the two schools. UI took a
eating on the road four weeks ago,
ailing in Pocatello 76-69 and losing
n Boise 73-52, but the young
andals have made big strides in the

ast month. Idaho, which was throt-
lcd on its trek through Montana last
eekend will be trying to show that

its home sweep of Northern Arizona
and Weber State-two weeks ago was
no fluke.

"We really have a presence here at
home," Idaho. assistant coach

Rugby
scrimmages
Wash. St.
Ben Carr
Staff

The Idaho rugby team began its
season last weekend with a
Saturday scrimmage against
Washington State. While techni-
cally a scored match, the scrim-
mage was more an opportunity for
the two teams to get together and
have an extra practice in prepara-
tion'for their upcoming seasons.

The rainy weather that prevailed
on the Palouse last week forced
the two teams to play in the mud
and sling their way towards victo-
ry. The WSU team finished'the
scrimmage with a three point
advantage due in large part to their
front line experience and returning
starters. The scrimmage was held
under the auspices of an early
friendly game between the two
squads and was also an early look
at the upcoming game between the
two teams.

According to player-coach Mark
Dobrilovic the game was a perfect
opportunity for the two teams to
get their newcomers into the
game. The muddy field not only
gave the rookies a feel for what
rugby is supposed to be all about,
but also gave them a chance to
play in a non-pressure situation.

"The mud slowed everyone
down," Dobrilovic said. "It made
yau concentrate on doing things
right; it made you stay in control.
ii was one of our best first game
experiences in a long time."

Instead of the usual forty minute
halves, the teams decided to have
four 20 minute quarters so they
could cycle more people in and
aut, and get more people to play.

The Idaho team is practicing two
days a week. tn preparation for its
next 'I'T'ariic.'"f/>e')Ua'ha 'schedule
isn't compltHe0')'Iit''bb'c'ause of
scheduling coin plications, but the
first home game is expected to be

n March 18.
The UI rugby team is also

iways interested in getting more
eople on the team.
"We'rc always looking for new

caplc," Dabrilovic said. "A lot of
eaple don't come out and play
ccause they don't know the rules,
ut wc'rc always loaking for morc
eaple ta come aut and play,
0'll teach you how ta play when

au gct herc."
The rugby team practices twice a
eek: Mondays at 6:00 p.m, in the
ibbic Dame, and Thursday's at

ix at thc field behind the New
reck Row,

Johnson

Brenda Kuehlthau said. "At home
we have a lot more intensity and
play at a different level."

Health could be a key when the
Yandals hit the court. Center
Mind y Rice missed practice
Wednesday with a sore back, but is
expected to play.

Shooting guard Kelli Johnson
played only six minutes Saturday
against Montana State due to a sore
back. The freshman also rolled an
ankle in practice this week and may
not be back to full strength by
gametime.

The Vandals (4-15, 2-5 BSC) will
need all the weapons in their arse-
nal against Boise State (11-8, 5-2
BSC), which trails Big Sky leader
Montana by just a game. Against
MSU last Saturday Idaho had only
inree starters score and only five
players overall put the ball in the

9/ykes

hole.
"This'week we really stepped up

the intensity level in practice,"
Kuehlthau said. "I think last time
our players felt like we should have
beaten ISU. I am totally confident
we are going to step it up and play
really hard."

Rice does not qualify for any Big
Sky statistical races since she will
not play in 75 percent of Idaho's
games, but the Broncos had better
be ready to defend the 6-foot 1-inch
Juiliar.

Rice would be the league's sec-
ond leading scorer at 15.9 points a
game. In league games only the
Grandview, Idaho native leads the
conference in rebounding, pulling
down nine a game.

Power forward Kerri Wykes has
been solid on the glass as well for
Idaho averaging 6,9 rebounds a

game, good for fifth in the confer-
ence.

Johnson, who is the Vandals third
leading scorer with a 10 point aver-
age, ranks second among Big Sky
shooters in three-point shots made,
canning 37 on the year.

The focal point of the Idaho
offense is sophomore point-guard
Ari Skorpik. The Kennewick,
Wash. native should wear a sign
that says CAUTION FLAMMA-
BLE. In her last four outings
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Skorpik has set a new career high
twice, with 25 against Weber and
27 against MSU.

She is the Sky's second leading
scorer at 14.6 points a game, but

that figure jumps to 16.7 in league
games. The resume doesn't end,
there. Skorpik is the league's sec-
ond best thief, averaging two steals
a game, third best three-point
shooter, hitting on 40 percent of her
shots from behind the arc, and top
free throw shooter, connecting 85
percent of the time from the chari-
ty stripe.

Boise State certainly doesn't lack
offensive punch, but the BSU
strength lies in the backcourt.
Junior guard Michelle Schultz, who
on Monday was named the Big
Sky's player-of-the-week, leads the
BSC in scoring, contributing 18.2
points a game to the Bronco cause.
Freshman swingman Kim Brydges
chips in.13.1 points and is also
Boise State's leading rebounder
with a 6.2 average.

"I thought our frontline was out-
played down here (in Boise),"
Boise State coach June Daugherty
said. "They just need to be more
consistent and tough on the
boards."

Idaho State (3-18, 2-5) does not
offer quite the threat BSU does.
The Bengals have not hit the 50-
point mark in any of their last three
contests. The ISU press release
refers to the Bengals scoring punch
as "Offense Missing in Action."

Stacy Nelson and Holly Togai
provide most of ISU's firepower,
both scoring over 12 points per
contest.

Mark Vanderwall
Staff

In a winter where the snow has
done anything but flourished, the
money for the University of Idaho
ski team has done the same.

With skiiing being only a'club
sport herc at the UI, it is often
times hard to find enough spon-
sors, or have enough fund raisers
to make for a successful program.
In past years Idaho has tried to
gain varsity status, be their efforts

haven't got them any further than
the front door so-to-speak.

When skiing for the UI, the
oppurtunity to train is alinost nill,
with the closest ski hill being
North South, some 40 to 50 miles
away.

The only extensive training that

they do is done over Christmas
break at Brundage, near McCall.
During this week, time trials are
held, and they determine the tap
five racers in the men's and
women's Slolum and Giant

Slalum.
Many times the fifth racer will

be alternated by the coach, to get
more racers involved.

Angela Coleman, the number
one skiier on the women's team,
skiied very well for the UI this
season, as she qualified for
Regionals, at Red Lodge,
Montana.

Coleman will nat bc attending,
due to the lack of funds she has
encoutered due to the regular sea-
son. "In past years, we have had

funding up until the last race, but
this year we didn't make much at

all, and we were paying for our
own motels since the second
race," said Coleman.

Northwestern
Mountain
Sports
Winter Clearance Sale

20% - 50% Off
~ 0

~ ~ ~ 0

I ~ ~

~ A ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Northwestern Mountain Sports
10- 6 Mon. - Sal. !;I V~:. 1016 Pullman Rd.
Noon - 5 Sun. Qi„~-, g 882-0133

When you buy one at regular price, get the
second one FREE on all carryout orders!

I %Opal

ltixIlR'SiF 'Ii -.'i5Ekltit,
iftlgggfff ;I . ';: lit-iJz7Ztzrf

I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ A I ~ ~ 0 ~ H ~ ~ ~ oo'I ~ Hl
I 882 1111 pIic+miltii0II,'$7> l882 1111 pIie<oiiilt'lisp $690 I

pglivrrfu . ',
I

Delivering

zlIe Psrfssf Azza ItostEI II 2 ixii5;.';,QQ rn'fie ~ec< rlzza '.,TTEO+g II I piip $7N
Tax Included ~ . N. 'I Tax included

I FIT D<lively IFEeWEIk2llpt $9+ I Free Delivery: ihieEliEIppppp $$QQ I
E Fxu. 2/28/9S „''; '",;- ''5 FxP. 2/28/9S

.882-1111
Oelivering the Perfect Pizza

Free Delivery ~ Tax included on ail prices ~ Good thru 2/2B/95

Funding costs Ul ski team opportunities
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i'ac an ie s owcase set to egin
Kevin Neuendorf
Staff

. The Kibbie Dome will tu'rn into a
mecca for world-class track and field
athletes tonight and Saturday as the
U.S. Indoor Multi-Event
Championships are set to kick off,

The two-day event will feature
some of the top men and women in
the country, including former Vandal
and dccathalon world record holder,
Dan O'rien. The stakes are high as
competitors will be vying for a spot at
the World Championships in
Barcelona, Spain on March 10-12.

The competition for the men will bc
the seven-event heptathlon. The
events include the 60-meter dash, the
long jump, the shot put and the high
jump on the first day. The second day
will feature the 60-meter high hur-
dles, the pole vault and will conclude
with the 1,000-meter run.

This event will also mark the first
time that the national championships
will be conducted using the men'
heptathlon. National championships
in the past, were awarded in the pen-
tathlon.

Hometown favorite, Dan O'rien,
will clearly be the man to beat in this
competition. O'Brien's mark of 6,476
points in the 1993 World Track and
Field Championships in Toronto is
the current world record, but could be
in danger at this meet.

While O'rien is most famous for
his accomplishments in the decathlon
outdoors, he says that he does enjoy
competing indoors and looks at it as a

way to prepare for his speciality.
"Of all the indoor events, the hep-

tathlon is my favorite," O'rien said.
"It is made up of all my best events.
With fewer events, it allows me to
concentrate on them and gradually
work up to the 10 events of the
decathlon."

Other top men's competitors
include Sheldon Blockburger, Paul
Foxson, Drew Fucci and Chris
Huffins. Each of these men scored in

excess of 8,000 points in the
dccathalon last year.

The women will compete in the
pentathlon. The five eveitts, which
will all be held tonight, are the 60-
meter high hurdles, the high jump„
the shot put, the long jump and final-

ly the 800-meter run.
Although Jackie Joyner-Kersee, 'a

two-time Olympic gold medalist and
current world-record holder in the
heptathlon, will skip the multi-event
championships the women's events
should still be very competitive.
Joyner-Kersee chose not to compete
in the multi-event championships so
she could concentrate on the long
jump at the Indoor World
Championships.

Starting times for the women'
events will be at 6:30 p.m. tonight.
The men will begin at 5 p.m. «nd
again at 10:30a.m. on Saturday.

"This should be a real treat for the
fans," said O'rien. "For those who
don't get to see me compete, this a
chance for them. It is also a chance to
see some of the best athletes in the
world."

,«g'!4y~~
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Joa Harrison

A Ul thrower utilizes centiifugal force to toss the hammer as far as humanly possible.

Monday, February 13, 1995
~ ~

Publication is Wednesday, February 22,
1 995, Opening Day of the Jazz Festival

~ 1 5,000 copies of the Jazz Festival Special Section will be printed.
- 9,000 will be inserted into the Special Wed. Edition
- 6,000 will be inserted into packets of performers, delivered

to performance sites, and to local hotels.

~ YOur BuSineSS will be located on the center spread

map in the Jazz Festival Special Section for easy
finding at no additional charge.

LIONE

H TON

~ ~

Call your Argonaut Advertising Representative Today

(208) 885-7794 ~ 885-7835 ~ 885-5780
THE UNIVERSITY OI'DAHO

~ ~

~e

~0

nnau
The Students'oice

UniVerSityofidaho
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portsmanship
o far so good

Mark Vanderwall

Sky Hook

The first week of intramural bas-

ketball and the new sportsmanship

rules went off without a hitch.
"I'e seen a lot of positives,"

said Intramural director Greg
Morrison, "Players are taking
charge of their teams."

After one week, there have only
been two C ratings handed out,
and the majority of the grades
have been As.

"I hope that teams are just not

building their As up now," said
Morrison in response to the high
number in the first week. The first-

year UI Director sees all the As as

a positive, and thinks the trend
will continue on down the road.

If all goes well in basketball,-
students can look for the sports-
manship changes in all other
sports as welL

"I think that this will increase
participation, because people will
see that you can go out and just
have fun," Morrison said.

With the numbers'for this year'
intramural basketball already
reaching record numbers, the
future looks bright for the UI
intramurals program.

There are five weeks left in the
basketball season, so Morrison is
optimistic, but at the same time
cautious.

"There is still a lot of time left
and anything can happen," said
Morrison, but at the same time,
"There were many positive things
that came out of the first week as
well.".

A Pi Kappa Alpha intramural

MEN'S ~ o

Jazz Festival
moves games

Leaving no stone unturned, the
Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival will
also take its toll on Vandal athlet-
ics.

The men's basketball games
Feb. 23 and 25 against Northern
Arizona and Weber State will not
be held in the Kibbie Dome due to
Jazz festivities. The Big Sky
clashes have been moved to
Memorial Gym.

'notherchange will see Idaho's
women away from Memorial Gym
this weekend. The women hoop-
sters take on Boise State and
Idaho State tonight and Saturday
in the Kibbie Dome.

to 46 percent. Dirden is averaging
almost 16 points a game, and
Leslie has t't

'-~-,elevated---
his play
drastically
from the
beginning
of the sea-
son. In the
last 10
games
Leslie is
averaging
17.3 points
per game.

A win
over Boise
on Friday
will tie the
Vandals and Broncos for fourth
place in the Big Sky.

The game will be televised live

on Prime Sports Northwest
(Palouse channel 40) at 7:05 p.m

basketball player goes inside for two points against two

, r

Joa Harrison
Forties Without a Skirt hoopsters.

HotttttADt ICE CNCJH

(Formerly Karen's Ice Cream)

Gourmet
Homemade
Ice Cream

Made by hand, in our store,
the old-fashioned way.

Now SIWII
Espresso

Featuring Dilettante
Chocolate's Ephemere

Sauce & Torani Flavors.
(Downtown Moscow)

882-9221

THE BEST DANCE CLUB
IN THE NORTHWEST

Wet or D

~ ~

Open 9pm - Thurs, Fri, Sat.
All Invited To Drink At Our Bar

Liquor Made Available

*non-alcoholic **at any other bar in Moscow

Ilett 'ra
Loaf Men I Nomen

BILLIARPS 8 FOOSSALL PLAYERS!

Association of College Unions-International

Region 14 Recreational Games Tournament

Sunday, February 12, 1995
at 1.PM

Brand new Walff System Diamond S Tanning Bulbs

SPECIAL
12 visits for $25.00 plus 10% off all California

Tan skincare & tanning products
208-882-1550 Mon thru Fri 9:00- 5:30
205 East ThirdMoscow, ID Evenings by Appointment

YOU CAN TRUST

HHR BLOCK.

For more info call the
Underground at 5-7940

Student

Union

Qualify and go to the Regional Tournament to be held in

Pullman February 17th & 18th!

$3.00 per Foosball Tqam & $2.00 per person for 8 Ball(

~ Income taxes are our only business.
~ We have more experienced preparers than

anyone in the business.
~ We stand behind our work.
~ We provide year-round service.
~ We are reasonably priced.
~ We are conveniently located.
~ We offer complete electronic filing services.

124 West C St., Moscow 151 N Brand, Pullman

(208)-882-0702 (509)-334-5808
Weekda s 8-7 Saturda s 9-5 Weekda s 9 7 Saturda 9 5
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EARLY $!!bill Ifi!50!hIEI'TO

BE A gAD PAY„

UI COMPUTER STORE
SPECIALS & NEW PRODUCTS
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CVSTER'5

LAST
STAEI!P 'UP...

C.SPIN
TIER POL!TICAL

AN gKASL
NplhEIORK
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!III Chavg A BRILLIANT

SPEECH!

A!VYBO!7Y MERE IIIOhf

LITTLE 1%14OR
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COwUUw 2'I 0

IOT Af BRILLIANT „ITWIN!I SCUSE

Af na SPEASIERS NESECT!N'TIE .
ymHi 4AAORIIV VVW!P3
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¹ CPU

26-644 Win

ST3660A Win

ST3780A Win

'77741 .'Win

26-674 Win

93010- Win
84044
930lo- Mrm

84044
Win

M0404 Mac

93010- Mac

Mac
Mac

55059 Mac

~Di ~
CD-ROM Drive, Mitsumi 4x Bare IDE
Hard Drive,

Seagate 540 MB IDE 3.5sv

Hard Drive,
Seagate 730 MB IDE 3.5"

MultiMedia Kit,.
Creative Labs Discovery 16

Microsoft Mouse,
Serial 2,0 Bulk Units

Microsoft Office 4.2
& Norton Utilities Bundle

Microsoft Office 4.3 Pro
& Norton Utilities Bundle

QuarkXpress
Apple Full Page

Monochrome Monitor
Microsoft Office 4.2

& Norton Utilities 3.1Bundle
QuarkXpress
QuarkXpress, PMac CD
SAS JMP Statistical v 3.0

(no documentation)

Price
$256,00

$229.00

$296.00

$257.00

$ 45.00

$163.00

$197.00
$249.00

$299.00

$163.00
$249.00
$286.00

$306.00

~ U
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ACROSS
1 Oiscolorations
7 —Coast ( India)

14 Floating structure
16 City in Texas
17 Country in Africa
18 Concise
19 Prefix: mouth
20 Very pale
22 Well-known

magazine
23 Actor Gibson
24 Math concept,

for short
25 Young boy
26 "Beat it!e
28 Employing
30 —d'zur
31 Put the football

into play
33 Stirred up
35-Retained
36 Furniture wood
37 Withdraw
40 Favors
43 Vfgor
44 Less cooked
46 Prophet

48 Word in Cagney
phrase

49 Region of India
50 Organization for

C. Everett Koop
51 Prayer part
53 Lacking delicacy
55 Cut
56 Dug out canoe
58 Milk glass
60 Repeat
61 Trifling
62 Mexican garb
63 Office workers

DOWN

1 Ties
2 Mexican Indians
3 From Luanda
4 —veto
5 "...—Iron bars

a cage"
6 Begrime
7 Slander
8 "The Story of-

Boye
9 Official permit

~ (abbr.)

10 "Thanks —!"
11 Mussolini, et al.
12 Enliven
13 .Went backward
15 Carpentry item
21 Nullify
27 Duped
28 —Volta
29 Miss Garson
30 Garden vegetables
32 Prefix: child
34 Clod
36 Disloyalty
37 Ancient Egyptian

god
38 Ancient Asian
39 Affair need
40 Malayan boat
41 Straighten again
42 Type of class
45 Concurs
47 Badgerli ke

animals
52 tffss Bayes'
53 Good-looking
54 Name for a dog
55 Voucher
57 Hiatus
59 Mfss Irving

s
P
A

~ s

S

S
E
R

A

P

TAINS MALABAR
ONTOON AB I LENE
LGERI A LACON I C

TOM L VI D TIME
EL LOG TAD
CAT US IN G COTE
SNAPPED ROUSED

KEPT TEAK
ECEDE PREFERS
LAN RARER SEER
AT GOA AMA
MEN CRASS SLIT
I ROGUE OPALINE
TERATE NOMINAL
ERAPES TVPERS
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Accepted DEADLINES: Monday L Thursday at Noon

23

885-7825

M/F Roommate, own bedroom,

1/3 utilities. Available immedi-

ately. 882-9273.

Roomate needed. On campus.

$242.50+ 1/2 utilites. Call Lar,
883-5351.

Roomate Needed. (M/F) $200/mo

2 bdrm house, +1/2 utilites. 882-
7763.

Roomate needed to share large

two bedroom mobile home.

$250/mo +1/2 util. Call 883-8967
evenings.

Room for rent $200/mo. + 1/3
utilities. Available now. 883-0765
(cat negotiable)

Brother 760-D portable word

processor, 3.5"drive, user's guide
included. Excellent condition,

only two - years - old. Must sell!
$200/ OBO. Call Brandon 882-
4795 after Spm.

FURNITURE,
USED FURN & SECOND
HAND Good, clean, reasonable

at Now and Then, 321 E. Palouse

River Dr. Moscow (208) 882-
7886. Buy & Sell

$1750 weekly possible, mailing
our circulars. No experience
required. Begin now. For info call
(202)298-8952

Housekeeper, 2 to 3 shifts per
week, weekend days / some
evenings. Apply to Dorothy
Baldridge. Latah Care Center.
510 W. Palouse River Dr.
(208)882-7586.

News Director needed! If you'e
always wanted to do radio news

now is your chance. Call Station

Manager Vicki Trier 885-2218
for more information. Position is

paid. Must be U of i student.

SUMMER ADVENTURE
OPPORTUNITY. Work with

youth in resident camp setting.
Counselors, lifeguards, wranglers,

naturalists, and cooks needed.
Interm accepted. Contact Catholic

Youth Organization at 1-800-950-
4963

PART-TIME Detail Person
Needed. HOURS will be 12-Spm
M-F. FOR more information call
GREENE'S BODY & PAINT at

882-8535

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

EARN $500 or more weekly

stuffing envelopes at home. Send

long SASE to: Country Living

Shoppers, Dept. AS, P.O. Box
1779, Denham Springs, LA

70727

INSTRUCTION
EDUCATION
Private swim lessons available
for ages 3 and up. Call Erin at
882M08 for more information.

STUDY SPACE

he University Inn Study Ron
open Sunday - Thursday 8:30pm-
3:30am. $3.00 (per person) enti-

tles you to: 3 hours uninterrupted

study, unlimited coffee, tea, or

soft drinks. Nonsmoking area!
Space available basis.
UNIVERSITY INN.

TRAVEL
Fabulous trip, 4 tickets t Cabo
San Lucasleft. Friday is last day

to purchase.

Twiterpated. Have your portrait

taken with or for your sweetheart.

Friday, Saturday and Sunday at

Kits in the mall. Ready for

valentine.

PRESCRIPTIONS

Announcing Wal-Mart Pharmacy

Student Discount. Will beat all

Student Health Center cash
prices. Open 9-6 MON - SAT,

most holidays, all summer. We d

many non-!oca! insurance plans

electronically. FREE trial size
contact solution with first

rescri tion.

oi;,'iI ig)

Join Lutheran Campus
Ministry Wednesday Nights
6:00-7:30pm for Bible Study,
Food, Fellowship, Fun. All are
Welcome!

Happy Valentines Day to you
from RIC-0-SHAY! Saturday,
Feb. 11th only. 40% off sale
storewide (including already

reduced items). N. 122 Grand,

Pullman. Hours 10:30am - 6pm.

Valentine

Today Is Your

Last Day To

Place Your

Sofa set, includes love seat, 2
sofa chairs. $150/OBO.
Comfortable Poof chair $25.
Excellent for small aparments.
882-9278

TRUCKS
'86 Toyota 4wd. Excellent condi-

tion $4,500 882-8190

FUNDRAISING
FAST FUND RAISER - RAISE
$500 1N 5 DAYS - GREEKS,
GROUPS, CLUBS, MOTI-
VATED INDIVIDUALS,
FAST, EASY - NO FINAN-

CIAL OBLIGATION. (800)
775-3851 EXT.33
Beach bound for break'? Lose

t I

PERFORMERS
Street Performers for March 4.

Call 883-2564

I .' I

iP El) fl) -;~ Ii>Ii)

weight fast and make it last. (208)
882-5154

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT - Fishing
Industry. Earn up to $3,000-
$6,000+ per month. Room &
Board! Transportation!
Male/Female. No experience nec-

essary! (206)545-4155 ext
A59053

CHILD CARE
Spring semester openings at

Emmanuel Preschool for 3 year-

olds. Class time 9-11:30am.Drop

in to visit: 1036 West A,
Moscow. More info, 882-1463.

LOST: Men's wallet. Lost on

Tues Jan 31.at approximately

10:30am in Forestry room 10. If

found please call 885-8679.

FOUND: 2/9/95 at edge of foot-

ball field near Kibbie Dome-

Casio Power Graphics. Call John

at 885-7974 to identifiy.

EDUCATION

FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over

$6 Billion in private sector grants

& scholarships is now available.

All students are eligible regard-

less of grades, income, or parent's

income. Let us help. Call Student

Financial Services: 1-800-263-
6945 ext. F59051

MOSCOW SCHOOL OF
MASSAGE 1 YEAR PROFES-

SIONAL COURSE. For more

information 882-7867.

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING-
Seasonal & full-time employment
available at National Parks,
Forests, & Wildlife Preserves.
Benefits+ bonuses! Apply now
for best positions. Call:
!-20545-4804 ext. N59053

VISA 8
MASTERCARD

ACCEPTED

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
- Earn up to $2,000+/ month

working on Cruise Ships or Land-

Tour companies. World travel.
Seasonal & full-time employment
available. No experience neces-

sary. For more information call 1-
206-634-0468 ext. C59054

Message In

The Argonaut

Valentines Day

Edition!

Hurry In Today.
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0 t TREAT YOUR SWEETHEART RIGHT!

@+i,< ~a=a= I
ORDER A YO CREAM PIE

DRY CLEANINC
Etrt eats'pteslltoarol tttttret Noaltetat'aaatl .I LO Cal 9 LO ChOleSterOl 9 Great. TaStet,, t Call & Order 24 hre In Advance

I e

882-SUBS

,'25'FF CERTIFICATE',
This certificate entitles the bearer to 25% OFF any regular priced merchandise. One

I
FULL SERVICE REAL

certificate per customer, Not valid in conjunction with any other offer. ESTATE LENDER OFFERING:
I I ~ Conventiorial Loans

May not be used for catalog orders I ~ FHA Loans & VA Loansor in the styling salon. May not be
I redeemed for cash or used for I ~ Construction Loansennepayment on account. As always,

charge purchased are subject to
credit review. Minimum cash value

I COMPETITIVE RATES
Equal Housing LenderI

1/20 of 1 cent. I Oflice Phoae PajtruSe Empire Mal Pager
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The Diamond Store

Get your Valentine
something speciall

Palouse Empire Mall, 882-9506

+
GOLD

CROWN
SlORE

Palouse Empire Mall
882-8926

BALLOON

BOUQUET ...
a great gift idea
for Valentine's Dayt
Order your bouquet
now and we'l have it
ready for you.

Make someone happy ..
e

CARD FARNI
Where the FUN begins for

Valentine's Day and Everyday.
Pakuss Empi rc Mall 883-4577

J.T.Rodda FC2(SW), USN
Navy Recruiter

Navy Recruiting Command

Navy Recruiting Station
1894 West Pullman Road
Palouse Empire Mall
Moscow, ID 83843
Telephone: (208) 882-0577

lGamee+f& Accessories,

; s."-'Afj@a]:.

-0

,K,BOO '.R D I
Palou'seIEmp a .8 2: 888:

Find The Perfect Gift For
Your Valentine At The

I Ge~',,:,a
I bottle o
I or Co.
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